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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
WILLISTON CHURCH. 
The La ijes of Williston -v ill hold a 
Fruit Festival, this Evenings 
■ N THE CHAPEL. 
AiiuiiHoiou Free. Fruit, Cake and Ice Cream 
will be for Sile. ocl4 It* 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Fra.vk Cl'ktls Lessee and Manager. 
Friday, Salurdiiy, mid Saturday 
.Minilit'*'. Oct. 15 and 16. 
ABBEY'S MAMMOTH 
HUIHPTY IWMPTY 
AND 
Tyrolean Warblers. 
The most complete Pantomime organization that 
ever traveled. 
Grand Double Harlequinade — Robert Fraser 
.ι·κί JanicS Ulaflit. Clowns—Julian Mar- 
ti netti and .1. Lvon, Paotaloons—The Cel- 
ebrated .Tlai tiuetei Family, (formerly of the 
Ravels). 
VALJKAN. the Egyptian Juggler, in his wonder- 
ful Juggling and liirds Acts. Kajades, the Royal 
Staircase Baud on Shilts, (10 people.) Lechner's 
Genuine Band of Tyrolean Warblers (4 women *nd 
2 men), brought to this country especially for this 
organization, in their Mountain Warblings and In- 
strumenta Acts. 
Beautiful Scenery and Tricks, prepared at a large 
outlay for Booth's Theatre last season. 
S. M. HiCKEY. Prop'r and Manager. 
Sale of Seats Wednesday morning, Oct. 13. 
ocl1 d6t 
CITY 
Saturday Evening, Oct. 16. Saturday 
Matinee at 2.30 o'clock. 
TH AT UTEHT J1C8ICAL NOVSLTÏ, 
With the Ivory poon. 
VNPARALLGI.ED »IJCC*8tl of Major 
Pond's Grand Combination Concert Com- 
pany, composed of ABBEY'S 
ùpanisn students, 
MISS ISABEL STONE, 
Tbe favorite Boston Soprano. 
MR, ALFRED H. PEASE, 
The Eminent Pianist. 
Tlie WEBER MALE QUARTETTE 
of Boston. 
W. R. Bate-man, First Tenor; E. F. Weber, Sec- 
ond Tenor; L. Vinal, First Bas*»; G, Κ. Titus, 
Second Bass; Mr. Adolpli Glose, Musical Direct- 
or. In tbe most unique and novel eutertainment of 
tbe reason. 
J. B. POND, Sole Manager. 
JOHN G. MAGEL, Manager Spanish Students. 
Reserved Seats for Evening Entertainment, 50 
and 75 cents. Reserved Seats for Matinee, 50 cts. 
Afternoon and Evening Adinirsion. 35 cts. 
For sale at SWckbridge's Music Store, Oct. 11. 
ocl1 dtd 
CONGRESS HALL. 
Art Entertainments. 
Thursday Evc'g.,Oct. 14, "Monunentg of Paris." Friday Evc*gOct. 15, "London, the Great City 
Saturday Eve'g., Oct. 16, " The It hi ne and the Rhineland." 
Illustrated by brilliant views on 500 square feet of 
canvas. 
Admission 25 cents. oct9dlw* 
Seventh Annual Ball 
-OF THE — 
Pertliii Police Department 
AT CITY HILL, 
Tuesday Evening·, October 19, 1880: 
MTT9IC, CHANDLER'S JÎAXD 
Baml Concert from 7.30 to 8.45 o'clock 
(«rand JVIarch at 0 o'clock sharp. 
Tickets, $1.00 Each, 
Admitting Gent and Ladies, to be had of any of the 
officers and at the door on tbe night of tbe ball. 
Refreshme· te to be furnished by SMITH & 
LEI G H TON*, which is a sufficient guarantee that 
everything will be of the very best. 
Per order of 
ocl 2 dtd Committee of Arrangements. 
WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, 
SILVER 
WARE, 
CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, 
λ urn 
EYE GLASSES 
Atwood & W eutworth 
509 COSGffiS STREET. 
Cold and Silver Plating 
o:l2 SïiTlf 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL 
bave just received a 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
— OF — 
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR 
AND 
H osier y, 
with a full stock of 
Fnrnisliing Goods». 
wp-~ d2m 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
OF 
JDRKSS JIAKOC* ! 
Children'» work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Room Ν·. β Brown»· Block, l'··- 
(mi and Bron-n turret*. 
ΊΒ». Λ. Ι,ΟΚΠ», 
ap21dtf 
EDUCATIONAL 
ART INSTRUCTION. 
Mr. H. G. Hewes. having had many years expe- rience In teaching according to the best methods, is 
prepared to receive pupils in the different black and 
white processes, oil and water color painting, per- 
spective &c. 
Terms, 75 cents to $1 per lesson. 
STUDIO. 507 Ι-ίί CoagreNit Boom I, 
Reception days the first Saturday In every month 
from 2 till 5 p. m. sepl3ThS&Ttf 
PORTLAND ACADEMY, 
In Motloy Bloclt. 
THD Fall Term begins Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils of both sexes received at any time during the 
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils for 
the High School. Private pupils received as usual. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal, 
Ε Ι ΤΑ A. FILE§, aul4 éïdfcf IVo. 43 Bnowu Street. 
MISS BHOWJVT. 
Teacher of 
French and German, 
Will recel ν ο Pupils at 
643 Congress Street. 
octll iltf 
SKKTCIIIM non SATURE. 
Mr. Charles L. Fox, having mide a special study 
of teaching according to the m thods employed by 
the best *rt academies, is prepared to give this win- 
ter a course o' thorough instruction, uotli for be- 
ginner* and those more advanced, in black and 
white drawing, in perspec.ive and in color. 
Terms : 7 δ cts. α Lesson, in Charcoal 
and Crayon ; $1.00, in Oil. 
DTUDIO, 41 GRIT STBEET 
oc5 eodGw 
BOSTON SCHOOL OF ORATORY. 
Full course two years, three hours daily; shorter 
course, one year. Term begins Oct.. 7. Application 
at 1 Somerset St., Boeton, any day after Oct. 1, 
from 10 to 12 a. m. For circ ilars, apply to 
R. R. RAYMOND, Principal. 
jel4eod-eow8\v—thsepl same 
orîland 
and all the 
OOMFLRTI 
For further 
L. Α. α raj, Α.M 
au27 
MISS WESTON, 
DRAWING, PAINTINlJ, DECORATING CHINA. 
STUDIO, 643 CONCBESS ST. 
(Near Head of Park Street.) 
JLeeeona—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday. 
sep30 dim 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jau'24 dtl 
Ν. 
_ 
Β. 
For the "Next 
we will make special prices to cash 
buyers of 
Zephyr Worsteds, 
Germantown Wools, 
and 
Shetland Wools, 
as our stock is very large and 
must be reduced, 
Η. I. NELSON & CO., 
441 & 443 Congress Street. 
oc9 d6t 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE 
I 
* 
—OF— 
STOCK & FIXTURES 
We shall commence OCTOBER 6th to sell 
our entire stock of 
DRY UNO FANCY GOODS. 
« 
at such prices a< will ensure a quick sale. 
AH our customers and the public generally will find it to their interest to visit our btore. as great 
bargains will be offered. 
Λ Terms Strictly Cash. 
TUKESBURY & CO. 
oc6 eodtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros1 Pianos 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of tirst-class 
J 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
S Free St, Block, PORTLANP. 
eep29 dtf 
Now is the Time to See one 
-OF THE— 
ΚΓΟΞΒΙΈ38Τ 
— AND — 
FI^ESI STOCKS 
— OF — 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
To be seen east of Boston. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
FERXALD'S 
TAILORING EMPORIUM, 
237 M1DDI.E MTBEKT. 
octl2 I dlw 
M. E. Fairweather, 
Dress Reform Rooms.* 
Ladies' and Children's undergarments made to or 
der, in superior style and warranted to fit. 
Pattern* cut from measure. 
Combination Under Flannels, 
Comfort Corsets, 
Stocking: Supporters. 
Latest patterns in Stamping for all kinds of Em- 
broidery. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
507 1-2 Congress*St. 
Zgr* Over Owen, Moore & Co. sep30 eodtf 
REMOVAL 
MISS A. ËTBARNES 
has removed from 379, to 402 Congress St., (Fluent liloek,) where she is prepared to furnish the public, with all the latest style, lu FASHIONABLE 
71 II, L· INK ft V. 1 Invite my trlende and the pnbllo generally to απ early Inspection of my «took, feeling confident we cou m fier inducements In stvle, quality aud price to suit all. octOdlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
G-iriûîA.'X1 ff AXjE 
— OF — 
Winter Overcoats 
• » 9 
HUNDREDS TO SELECT FROM! 
Styles ■ ■ ■ Quality - - - Prices 
To please the 
MULTITUDE. 
The Cold Wave is upon us and health demands 
warm garments. 
If you are looking for 
BIG BARGrAIKTS 
;— IN — 
MEN'S BOYS' OR CHILDREN'S 
GO TO THE OÎÏ Κ PRICE STORE OF 
C.D.B. FISK&CO., 
Ttie Clothiers, 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET. " 
opening 
OTP 
DEANE BROS. & SAN80RN'S 
lew and Elegant 
Furniture Warerooms, 
NOS. 183 and 1R5 MIDDLE STREET, 
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, 
OCT. 16th. 
We would invite our friends and customers to call and examine 
our extensive stock of ELËGiiHT FUKM1TUKE embracing many 
Mew Designs and Novelties selected from Boston and New York 
markets. The Latest Styles and Best Goods ever shown in Portland: 
Truly vours, 
DEANE BROS. & SANBORH. 
octl3 dtf 
NEW TABLE DELICACIES 
JUST R.ECEIVE3I> 
Α. Τ 
- W. L. WILSON & CO.'S. 
é 
White Malaga Grapes, 
Florida Marmalade, and in buckets, 
Florida Lemons, 
New Figs, 
New Raisins, 
New Citron, 
New Prunells, 
New Preserves and Jellies^ 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 
Edam Cheese, 
Neufchatel Cheese, 
Fancy 5. Y. Cream do. 
Swiss do 
Young America do. 
Fancy Creamery Butter. 
Corner Exchange and Federal Streets. 
oc7 eodtf 
Long, Slim, Narrow 
Cjroods a Specialty, 
Ladies' Oil and Pebble Goat Button Boots- 
AA, A, B, C, and. D. 
Ladies' Cloth Top Button Boots 
All Widths and Sizes. 
Ladies' French Kid, Button, Low Yamp, 
Box Toe, Quarter over Vamp, AA, A, Β and C. 
Ladies' American Kid, Seamless, Button, 
AA, A, B, C, and D. 
Ladies' Fancy Slippers. 
in all the Leading Styles. 
Ladies' Oil Goat, Side Lace, 
AA, A, B, and C, 
Infants' 
Fine Boots all Widths and Sizes with Lar»e and Small 
Ankles. 
Misses' 
School Boots, LARGEST STOOK IN PORTLAND 
AA, A, B, C, and D. 
• Y OlltllS' 
French Calf Button Boot h, all Widths and Sizes. 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. Sign of the Cold Boot, 421 Congress Street. oct9 ° eodtf 
JUST RECEIVED, 1200 bushels 
Extra Early Rose Potatoes, from 
Iloulton, Aroostook Co. Also 
4,000 Doi, Fresh Eggs. >ow for 
sale by 
ISAAC BtERRY & BKO„ 
11 und 13 ΜοιιΓΐοη St, 
Portland, Oct. 12, 1SSO. 
ocl2 d3t 
ADAMANTINE CANDLES. 
SO Boxes Adamantine Candles 
for hotels and illuininatiiiK pur- 
poses. For sale by 
SMITH, GAGE & CO. 
0ct7 94 COmiTIEBCIAIi HT. <12w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MERRY, 
THE 
HATTER 
Has direct from the New 
York manufacturers the 
IS different New, Nobby 
Soft Hats, the 12 differ- 
ent New, Nobby Stiff Hats 
and the Knox Silk Hat 
$3.50 and exchange-en- 
tire new stuck. Scotch 
for $1.00, Ladies' Derby 
$1.00 to $1.50, Epizootic 
Horse Blankets, Wool 
Kobcs $1.50 and up, 
Children's Fine Hats, 
Trunks aud Travelling 
Bags, and a fine line of 
Street and Driving Gloves 
75c and up. 
MERRY, 
THE 
HATTER. 
237 Middle Street, 
HI GN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
oc5 eodtf 
ATTENTION! 
IILLETT & LITTLE 
Will open this morning, October 
lltli, 25 pieces of Satin de Lyon 
Silks, in all the prevailing Colors, 
at the low price of $1.35 per 
yard. 
We call special attention to the 
above named goods as being 25 
per cent less than they have ever 
been sold at retail. 
These Silks are to be made up 
with Plushes, Brocade Velvets, 
and Woolen material of Which 
we have a great variety. 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
227 Middle Street.t1 ocll illw 
W 33 23 33 XI 
PIANOS, 
KRANICH & BACH PIAN9S, 
v AND 
SMITH AMERICAN 
ORGANS 
Largest stock, lowest prices, and easiest terms of 
payment. 
WJ.Fiirl)usli&Son, 
WHOLESALE AGENTS, 
Farringtoii Block,Portland. 
oct2 dtf 
FAIRBANKS' 
ROCK CORDIALS, 
ROCK and RYE. 
A sure cure for Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Consump- 
tion. and all diseases of the throat and lungs. The 
most acceptable preparation in the market. By ad- 
ding to the cordial a little Lemor or Lime Juice you have an excellent appetizer and tonic for general 
and family use. 
* Sold by all druggists. 
Fislier & Fairbanks, 
S01JÎ PROPRIETORS. 
oc2 TT&S3m 
CHEAP CHEAP 
ENCYCLOPEDIAS. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 
Latest Edition Reprint, $2.50 per vol. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 
Original (60 called) $3.50 per vol. 
Copies of ALL the principal Cyclopaedias con- 
stancy on band. No trouble to show them. Call 
and examine and get prices. 
J. E. MILLER, 
30 Exchange Ntml 
tr Up one flight sep25 dtf 
G. M. BOSWORTH. 
For a Special AIMIon at Our Opening 
We shall offer the most complete Hue of 
Tau Bed Sets, and Tidies ever 
offered in Portland, Bed 
Sets, from $3.00 
to $75.00. 
HAMMOND BLOCK, 
591 CONGRESS ST. 
oct!3 d2t 
REMOVAL. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to 
store No. 222 Middle St, and 5» Union 
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we 
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leath- 
er and Finding1 business; also the manu- 
facture of Ladies' and Geut's flue Boots 
und Shoes to measure in all its branches, 
aud hope by strict attention to business 
to merit α liberal share of your patron- 
age. B. F. WHITNEY, 
WM. 0. FOX. 
sepl4 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
: DRY GOODS 
AND 
Woolens. 
CHiBERLIN & HOISTED 
Just having returned from Boston ant 
Sew York markets with a full, new an* 
complete stock of Dry Goods, we are nov 
ready to offer to our friends and custom 
ers aud the public generally some veri 
choice bargains in the different kinds ο 
goods which we keep, namely : 
BLACK SILKS a Specialty; for w< 
keep a Silk that we can recommend abov< 
any other Silk in the market. Colorei 
Silks in all the desirable shades, Navj 
Blue, Dark Green, Bronze, Olive, Plum 
Gil- net aud l»rab. 
Brocade, Spotted and Plain Velvets it 
all the Fashionable Colors. 
Brocade and Plain Satins. 
Black Satin de Lyons. 
Black and Colored Brocade Silks, ver] 
cheap. 
Λ full line of Black Cashmeres, am 
Black Goods for mourning apparel. 
A great variety of Colored Dress Good» 
aud Plaids at the lowest prices. Handkerchief Dress Patterns. 
A very choice lot of Prints, Cambrics 
and Momie Cloths, Tycoon Reps, and 
many other Cheap Dress Goods. 
SHAWLS. 
An elegant line of India, Broche, 
Stripe Cashmere and Woolen Shawls in 
Long and Square. 
Ladies' Felt and Flannel Skirts. 
Housekeeping Goods 
We can safely assure one and all that 
we have one of the best selected stocks 
of Hou«ekceping Goods that can be found 
in any store in Portland. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN TOWELS 
WOOLENS. 
A fine assortment of Woolen Goods for 
Hen and Boys; and Ulster Cloths for 
Ladies in great variety. Black Cloths 
for Gents'Dress Suits and Ladies' out- 
side garments. Ladies Cloths in all 
colors. Flannel Dress Goods. Shirting 
Flannels in plain, colors and checks. 
Card.. 
We thank the many friends that have 
visited ns in our new store, on and since 
the day of our opening, for their many 
good wishes for prosperity and success in 
our new undertaking; and we hope by 
strict attention to business aud courte- 
ousness to all our customers, to prove ourselves, in some degree, worthy of the good wishes that have already been 
expressed. 
CHAMBER!! & HOISTED, 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
PROF. EOISON'S 
POLYFORM. 
After much pertuasioji, Prof. Edison ha9 been 
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonder- 
ful discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffer" 
I ed from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedy 
among the hundreds which he tried that would give 
him permanent ease. Finally he became convinced 
that he most become his own physician and eeekt 
by experiments, for the desired relief. He had 
taken all the well known sedatives, which gave only 
tempory relief, and produced nervousness, loss o* 
appetite, &c. lie now sought for a combination of 
such remedies as would, by outward application, 
j cure him of his distress aud at the same time not be 
injurious to his system. 
Trials and experiments followed this determina- 
tion until he at last produced a compound which» 
by application, entirely subdued all pain and al- 
lowed his system to recuperate, and throw oft* the 
disease. 
To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the name 
POLYFORM. 
Gratified with the reeult upon himself, he tested 
I his discovery upon others who suffered from nerv- 
! ouâ pain, acd in every case the relief was perfeH. 
The cures performed by his gifts of Polyfotm be- 
came so celebrated and the demand up-^n his time 
and attention so great, Prof Edison finally yielded 
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of 
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed 
for the manufacture and sale of I'olyform under his 
supervision. 
The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer- 
ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and 
philantrophy of this course. 
No higher testimony could be adduced than th e 
certificate of Prof. Edison, who authorizes the pub 
lication of the following: 
I CERTIFY THAT THK. PREPARATION 
KNOWN AS EDISON'S POLYFORM IS MADE 
ACCORDING TO FORMULA DEVISED AND 
USED BY MYSELF. 
THOMAS A. EDISON. 
For many other complainte beside Neuralgia, 
such as Rbeunanti«ni, nradachrn, Mciatica, 
<>oul, fain in Bark or Side, or wherever pain 
existe, wbithout abrasion of the skin, Polyform will give prompt relief. 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. 
PREPARED BY 
The Meiilo Park Manufacturing C'o. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
oetO 6mSTu&Th 
Il NIAES NO DRUNKARDS, 
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses 
no Crimes. 
Dr David Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY is no 
a disguised enemy of the human raoe; where it can- 
not help, it does not harm. FAVORITE REMEDY 
is a combination of vegetable alteratives. It does 
not heat nor inflame the blood, but cools and puri- 
fies it. In all cases of Kidney troubles, Liver com- 
plaints, Constipation of the Bowels, and the deli- 
cate derangements which afflict women, the action 
of FAVORITE REMEDY is beyond praise. Thou- 
sands of grateful people voluntarily testify to this, 
in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a warmth and 
fullness of words, which mere business documeuts 
and certificates never possess. It makes no drnsk 
ai ds—excuses no crimes—breaks no hearts. In its 
coming there is hope, and in its wings there is heal- 
ing. We challenge a trial and are confident of the 
result. Dr. Kennedy would have it understood that 
while he is engaged in the introduction of his medi 
cine, "Favorite Remedy," he still continues the 
practice of his profession, but confines himself ex- 
clusively to Office praotice. lie treats all disseases 
of a chronic character, and performs all the minor 
and capital operations of surgery. 
OCt7 ThT&Slm&wlm 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY M0R3IN6, OCT. 14. 
; We do cot read anonymous letters and commuui- 
| cations. The name and address of the writer are ir ! all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publlca- 
j lion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
-V e cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
! munications tnat are not used. 
J KvRitY regular attaché of the Pkejm is ruriuslitxl 
: with a Card cortxticate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
j Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
I will confer a favor U|K>n lis by demanding credentials 
ot *very j**rson claiming to represent our jounin) 
Presidential Election, Nov, 2, 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester A. Arthur, 
OK' NE W YORK. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors at Large. 
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
IKA H. FOSS, of Saco. 
First District—ELISflA H. JEWETT. 
Seconi! District-OTIS HAYFORD. 
Third District—EDWIN FLYE. 
fourth District-LEWIS B. JOHNSON. 
fifth District—HEW ART) B. HUME. 
The Great Victory. 
It is difficult to over-estimate the impor- 
tance of the great victory in the October 
States. The material pain is large, the 
moral effect is decisive. We not only secure 
the 37 electoral votes of Oh it. and Indiana, 
thus putting beyond question the triumph 
of Garfield, redeem the National House and 
get fair promise of the Senate, but encour- 
agement is given to every Republican iu the 
#Tation and despair brought home to every 
Democrat. From this time forth Republi- 
cans, "like young giants refreshed with new 
wine," go forth conquering and to conquer. 
The backs of our opponents are broken. 
They have no longer heart for the fight. They 
cannot see their Way to secure a single 
Northern electoral vote and they begin to 
fear for some of the States of the South. 
When Indiana which has been steadily un- 
der tbeir control for a decade, revolts, hope 
bids them farewell. Each hour increases 
the magnitude of their defeat, and every 
new return is a bulletin of Republican vic- 
tory. The influences which brought about 
their route in their staunchest stronghold 
are at work everywhere, and are irresisti- 
ble. The verdict given in by Ohio and Indi. 
ana will be repeated and emphasized by 
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and 
Maine. There are no longer any doubtful 
States, except perhaps in the South. The 
oniy thing remaining for us to do is to make 
the victory as large as possible. 
This is a business man's victory. 
It is no disgrace tcr lose a steady Demo- 
cratic State, but it is a high honor to gain 
one. 
That contest for the First District will 
never come off. 
The Albany Argus, a Democratic organ, 
publishes a list of business men who, at a 
recent u>eeting, declared that in their opin- 
ion the success of the Republican party is 
important to the business Interests of the 
country. The Argus urges all Democrats 
to have no dealings with these gentlemen. 
It would seem that Indiana is the Stat· 
ι hat wants a change. 
The German Crown Prince has been the 
most popular of all the visitors at the Pas- 
sion Play in Obenunmergau. He stayed out 
the entire play, and afterwird told the bur- 
gomaster that he should never forget the 
performance, for the impression made upon 
him was greater than he could express. Just 
the state of mind the Democrats aie in over 
the Indiana election. 
We η ill take Porter for ours, if you please. 
We can afford to give them New York, 
but shall not all the same. 
President, Senate and House. Isn't 
that enough? 
Newark has expressed its opinion on 
the tariff question, and its voice is the voice 
of New Jersey. 
Tiie Cincinnati Commercial facetiously 
observes: "Dr. Fowler would have been an 
ornament of the press if lie had not squan- 
dered the days of his youth in the study of 
theology." 
The :$ϋ9 argument didn't cut much of a 
figure in the West. 
The October majority in Indiana will be 
doubled in November. The Kentucky re- 
peaters will be busy at home then. 
ιυι iuaiiic. fir iiiitc gui llUMU UII 
the run. 
Better come over to the winning side, 
boys. 
Bex Butler eays that he joined the Dem- 
ocratic party to protect the negroes, but 
Hancock declares that he is opposed to "nig- 
ger domination," even when the blacks are 
in a majority. 
There will be a good deal of hastening 
to get in out of the rain. 
Garfield will have 231 electoral vetes, 
sure, with a chance of securing those of 
Florida, Tennessee aud Virginia. 
The Democratic attempts to explain away 
the tariff question came too late. 
Ουκ Presidential election canvass would 
fail to distract the commercial and financial 
interests of the country if it were not for 
the destructive tendency of all the national 
measures and legislation advocated by the 
party which calls itself Democratic. If that 
party were to be disbanded entirely, the 
business interests of the country would be 
secure and prosperous. 
Maixe served as the frightful example, 
and served to reform Indiana and keep Ohio 
in the path of rectitude. 
While the public has been entertained 
with the ingenious schemcs of ambitious 
engineers bent on cutting through the Isth- 
mus of Panama, little or nothing \lias been 
said about the canal which is now in process 
of construction at Cape Cod. Yet the work 
is being energetically pressed forward, aud 
there is a Rood prospect that the undertak- 
ing will be completed at no very distant 
date. The advantage of such a canal to the 
coastwise traffic will be very great. It will 
not only shorten the distance between Bos- 
ton and southern ports, but will materially 
lessen the risks of the voyage. 
The Argus roosters have turned up their 
toes. 
The stock market felt the victory at once, 
and there was an advancc all along the line. 
The uew Postmaster-General of England 
Mr. Fawcett, has taken a step which is 
causing much bitter discussion In English 
social circles and bringing down the wrath 
of all Tories on his head. The cause of the 
fuss is thus stated : 
Tlio latest step in Civil Service reform in 
Englaud has liad some curious features about 
it. It seems that the female clerskips in the 
Post OHice Department have been reservud 
hitherto for "ladies of good nosition"—that is, fur the daughters of army officers, professional 
men, clergymen and of younger sous of county families—whom circumstances have compelled 
to earn their bread. Mr. Fawcett has brought this regime to an end by throwing these clerkships open to the competition of ail 
women who can bring certiticates of proficien- 
cy from any female college or from the Uni- 
versity of local examiners. The change ha» 
raised a great outcry among the Tories, a une 
of whom are disposed to look ou it as another 
assault of the Radicals on the Constitution, 
and it has also called out some very odd writ- 
ing on that side in the newspapers in defense of the theory that well-born women when 
forced to earn their living, oughito shielded in 
some mauuor from having to struggle against the kind of women who act as shop girls and do commercial work. Much of this writing 
would thirty or forty years ago in England 
have been accepted an mere truisms; now it 
excites great ridicule. 
We will take the cake, if you please. 
Tue funeral will take place on the 2d of 
November, if the body can be kept. 
The Democratic taste in singing has un- 
dergone a change. "The Heart Bowed 
Down" is the popular air now. 
The Democrats have been insisting upon 
the withdrawal of Gvfield after the Octo- 
ber election. What will they say now? 
The Western Greenbackers looked at 
Maine, saw that their organization here 
was run in the Democratic interest, and 
kicked. 
The Wandering Jew. 
M. D. Conway's Account of that and Like 
Legends. 
At a recent lecture iu Cincinnati M. D. Cou 
way recounted a number of legends of legenda- 
ry survival like that of Barbarossa, the seven- 
sleepers, etc., and then spoke of th· Wander- 
ing Jew. who when Christ staggered under 
the cross iu the stony street struck him and 
told him to go faster. In the 18th century a 
venerable man appeared in Germany claiming 
to be the Wandering Jew. He denied that he 
had struck Jesus, but had said to hiui, "Go 
on faster,' Jesus; why doet theu linger?" The 
answer was, "I am going, but thou shalt re- 
main until I return." He was visited by the 
doctors of divinity, and all the learned men of 
the [nation flocked around him. H· gave ac- 
counts of interviews that he had had with Mo- 
hammed, and claimed that he had been bap. 
tlzed with A nanias. He told new stories of 
the crusade and seemed withal a 
learned mau. He traveled from city 
to city in th· empire, and the myth 
took a powerful hold in the minds of 
those of that day and generation. The man 
claimed that every hundred years new life 
would be iufosed into bis veins, and he then 
began to feel young again. 
In the southern regions of Europe the Wan- 
dering Jew became mixed up with Pontius Pi- 
late. In the apostles' creed be suffers a stigma 
though lauded in another. It is said that Pilate 
threw himself iuto the lake at the top of the 
mountain now known as Mt. Pilate (cloud 
capped) and to this day there are people who 
claim that they or their fathers or their grand 
fathers, have seen some mau come out of the 
mist and wash his bands in this infernal lake, 
and be, they say, is Pilate. The circumstance 
of Judas's death is clearly described iu the Bi- 
ble. Christian animosity fell upon the race of 
which Judas was a member, and in the Wan- 
dering Jew was preserved all the terrible feel- 
ings about him. It was believed that he was 
a destined agent of Satan, regarding him as 
simply a diabolical being, to be hated as such. 
It is said that Judas's mother had a dream 
Judas would kill his father. She told 
her dream to her husband, and at 
the child's birth he was shut up iu a chest and 
cast upon the sea, only to be picked up by a 
king and queen. They proposed to keep liim, 
though they had a son of their own. Judas 
was of a fiery temper, and over a game of 
chess be killed the boy of his benefactor. He 
escaped and was taken into Pilate's service, 
but it claimed that he was familiar with every 
crime in the code. At last he was led to see 
faults. He fell at the feet of Jesus, and Jesus 
seeing in him bis destined betrayer, ac- 
cepted him as a follower. Fiend incarnate as 
he was, it is known that he felt remorse for 
his final crime and brought down death upon 
his own head. In all this is depicted the su- 
perstitions which have made the Jews the cru- 
cified race. For thousands of years it appears 
that no man ever considered a Jew a man. 
When one was punished it was said they were 
not torturing men, but only devils in human 
form. 
Shylock was the first to arouse even a sus- 
picion that a Jew was a man as well as a Chris- 
tian. As Mohammed said, "they are a nation 
of a book." Strange as it may appear, through 
all the years of existence, they have never de- 
veloped in cunning. I never heard of but one 
instance where a Jew tried to escape by cun- 
ning. That was years ago when one of them 
laughed at a new revelation of the Virgin 
Mary. He was led off by the enraged follow- 
ers of Catholicism to be hanged, but on the 
way to his doom he asked to be taken to the 
fountain he had reviled. This was granted, 
and he kissed the waters. He began to dance 
and cry out that his rheumatism had been 
cured and to sing out praises of the new dis- 
covery. He was ltd,to the priest, the miracle 
portrayed, and he was pardoned. It was in- 
tended to send him out U ; ill of the wonder- 
ful occurrence, but during the night he man- 
aged to escape. 
The idea that the Jews are an avaricious 
race is a mistaken one. It is because they had 
no country that they accumulated all the 
wealth they could. It was considered at one 
time they got all their money from Satan to 
set up a kingdom of anti-Christ in the world! 
They i.c jumulated wealth btcauae they did not 
care to spend it on a society hostile to them. 
They did not care for the baubles or pomps of pailtilA liftt SihvlfM>lr rnfnα«1<1 manr iïmuu *1»λ 
amount of las money lor the pound of Iltsh 
v. hicli represented to him a great blow at 
Christianity. Wealth was the only means of 
their survival. They hoped, too, at one time, 
to hare a country of their own. Indeed they 
would have been utterly destroyed in several 
nations had it not been for their wealth. 
They were there protected by needy princes, 
who knewjwhere they could hnd a favor. The 
tale of Shylock is that he wagered a pound of 
flesh with a Christian. He lost, but refused to 
pay it. The matter was brought before the 
pope, and Shy lock was lined 2,000 scudis for 
not paying tlie debt, and the other the same 
amount for risking his life! The cruelty upon the Jews was not visited by kings and princes. 
The only real danger was from popular fanati- 
cism. There twere times wheu Christianity 
would have failed bad it not been for the 
Jews. Their contributions during the reigu of 
Henry II. enabled him to follow up the cru- 
sade to the Holy Land. Some people used to 
think that all the Jew would have to do to get 
gold would be to turn over his hand. They 
used to think that this had got iuto their 
blood. It was simply the Christian intoler- 
ance which forbade the race to own land that 
made them incline toward that kind of proper- 
ty which they could take with them. 
In Turkey, where the Jews are treated best, 
they number 20,000. In Syria, there are 40,00») 
of them; in England, 40,000; in France, 30,000; 
iu Germany, 400,000; and ,iu Austria, 800,000. 
In Houmania the populatiom.reaches S,000,000; 
but of this number 400,000 are Jews, and in 
Russia, the country they hate most, there are 
2,000,000 of them. They always seem better 
off in stronger nations, and it is a significant 
fact in history that they gave nearly a million 
of dollars to have Charles II. restored to his 
throne. Somewhere in a synogogue in Prague 
it is said that God had traced his name. For 
centuries the church has not been .cleaned, in 
the fear that the name will be rubbed out. 
They explore it with torches as they would 
the Mammoth cave, and by this incident I 
was reminded of some of our Christian church- 
es, where, for fear of rubbing .out something 
this little error and that is left, until life itrelf 
would not be worth living. 
In England there was a law which did not 
permit a Jew to prosecute a Christian. One 
of the former sued a Christian for a bill he 
owed him. The Christian claimed before 
Judge Jeffreys that the prosecutor had no 
rights in his court. The Judge thundered out, 
"Pay him the money; you're (more of a Jew 
than lie is!" The Jews introduced ^coffee iuto 
England, and before they came there (the bev- 
erage wan unknown. A part of the religion of 
Nathan Rothschild, whose successors the world 
all know, was never to loan iSpain a farthing, 
and he never did anything for 'he country that 
banished hie people. It is said that on one oc- 
casion Rothschild secured a position in the 
market by trickery. During the battle of Wa- 
terloo he appeared with a decidedly long face. 
Sine, OCT. 14. 
Government stocks all went dowu and he 
bought them all up. lie had direct communi- 
cation from the field, and he never carried a 
ong face again. It in under Christian forms 
and names that the Jews arc advancing in 
Europe. fx>rd Beaconslieid is a .type of the 
martyr of Judea. In all his intensity of stat- 
ure his is a figure of ithe old power. llis prido 
in the belief that a Jewess is queen of heaven 
is a pride of the old blood, and yet he is a Chris- 
tian—a meek and lowly Christian. Just as 
long as a Jew thinks he is of the chosen race, 
just so long will the petty persecution contin- 
ue. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS ΚΟΚ THK NEXT 1WENTV-FODR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal ι 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Oct. H, 2 Α. Μ. ( 
For New England, 
Clear or fair weather, winds shifting to 
southeast and southwest, slowing rising tem- 
perature and slightly rising followed by fall- 
ing barometer. 
BY TK1EGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Bath Republicans Jubilant. 
[Special Dispatch to the Press.] 
Bath, Oct. 13.—The excitement over the 
elections was intense in this city. The bells 
were rung and there was an immense amount 
of hurrahing on the part of Republicans. 
Democrats are much depresssed. 
Fatal Carriage Accident. 
Damariscotta, Oct. 13.—William C. Pat- 
terson, wife, and daughter-in-law, were thrown 
from a carriage Monday afternoon at South 
Newcastle. Mr. Patterson died last night and 
the others are seriously injured. 
European .and North American Railway. 
Bangor, Oct. 13.—At a meeting of the Eu- 
ropeaa and North American Railway corpora- 
tion to-day, N. Woods, S. H. Blake, H. C. 
Ayer, T. J. Stewart, F. A. Wilson, Sprague 
Adams, C. P. Stetson, John S. Ricker and H. 
N. Fairbanks were chosen directors. At a 
meeting of the directors N. Woods was elected 
president, J. Fred Leavitt clerk, N. Woods 
treasurer, and F. W. Cram superintendent. 
Got His Deserts. 
Machias, Oct. 13 —Court adjourned this af- 
ternoon after a nine days session. The case of 
the State vs. James L. Marsten was tried for 
mœault with intent to commit rape on a child 
eight years old. Verdict guilty. Judge Bar 
rows sentenced the prisoner to four years in 
State prison. 
Solon Chase in Augusta. 
Augusta, Oct. 13.—Solon Chase addressed a 
large audience in Graaite Hall this evening in 
the interest of the Straight Greenback move* 
ment. He bitterly opposed fusion and advo- 
cateci a cou science vole ior too principles or 
hie party by every Greenbacker. 
State Greenback Committee. 
Λ secret session of the State Greenback com- 
mittee was held here to-day. No business o( 
importance was transacted. It was decided to 
let the Democrats go ahead and pat oat whaj 
money they wanted to and make .the fight in 
November. 
NEW YORK. 
Catholic Ticket Beaten in Port Jervis. 
Port Jekvis, Ν. Y., Oct. 13.—Fifty ladies 
voted at the school election here to-day. The 
ticket on which were the names of several lady 
candidates was defeated. Two other tickets 
were in the field. The issues were sectarian, 
and the anti-Catholic ticket was successful by 
150 plurality. 
Victory for the Woman Suffragists. 
Fayettkvillb, Ν. Y., Oct. Ki.—There was 
a great womans suffrage victory at the school 
election to-day. One hundred and two women 
voted. The woman trustee, clerk and librari- 
an were elected. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
The Democratic Majority About 
8000. 
REPUBLICAN GAINS IN MANY COUN- 
TIES. 
Wheeling, Oct. 13.—The indications are 
that the Republicans have reduced the Demo- 
cratic majorities in a number of counties, but 
the majority will not go much below 8000 if 
any. Tne Republicans depended upon a much 
larger Greenback vote. 
THE INDIANS. 
Three Utes Arrested for Murder. 
Washington, Oct. 13. — Commissioner 
ileactiam telegraphs to Secretary Schurz from 
Los Pinos that Gunnison, justice of the peace, 
has issued a warrant for the arrest of Berry, 
Indian agent of Los Pinos, and three citizens 
named Cline, Uoyt and Holmes, on a charge 
ol having murdered the prisoner Jackson,who 
shot the son of Chief Chavanoa, and who, 
while in custody of these three citizens for 
conveyance to the State authorities, was seized 
and carried off by the Utes. Commissioner 
Meacham also telegraphs th it a warrant has 
been served on Berry and adds: "In my opin- 
ion taking him away from the agency, jeopard- 
izes everything. Can you send a lawyer who 
is not fcfraid of Coloradoprejudice. There is 
no such lawyer here." This despatch was re- 
ferred to Attorney General Devens with the 
request that steps be taken immediately to 
protect Agent Berry by all proper legal means, 
and the U. S. District Attorney for Colorado 
has been instructed accordingly. It is said at 
the Interior Department there is a large class 
of persons around the Ute reservation endeav- 
oring to bring about a disturbance with the 
Indians and to prevent at any cost the con- 
summation of the settlement agreed upon 
wish the Utes, and the present movement 
against Berry is believed by Secretary Schurz 
to be inspired by this purpose. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Death ot Peleg Sprague. 
Boston, Oct. 13.—Hon. Poleg Spague died 
this morning, aged 87. In 1821 and 1822 be was 
a member of the Maine House of Representa- 
tives. He was in the 19th Congress and went 
to the United State Senate Γη 18-".), serving till 
1839. and was afterwards Judge of the 0. S. 
District Court for Massachusetts from 1848 to 
18G5. He was the last surviving member of 
the memorable U. S. Senate from 1830 to 1835. 
Death of a Boston Editor. 
Albert Morgan, editor and proprietor of the 
Saturday evening Gazette, died at Beverly 
yesterday. 
Gen. Grant in Boston. 
Gen. Grant was welcomed by Gov. Loug 
this morning, and visited Quincy market, after 
which a collation was served by the Boston 
Merchants' Association at their hall, during 
which the general made quite a long speech, 
relating chiefly to the cultivation of business 
with Mexico. 
Return of the Corwin. 
San Francisco, Oct. 13.—The United States 
revenue cutter Thomas Corwin returned from 
the Arctic regions to-day, being nine days 
from Onalaska. She brings news that at Law- 
rence Island, out of 700 inhabitants 090 were 
found dead of starvation, the traders having 
introduced liquors among them, causing them 
to neglect laying up the usual supply, of pro- 
visions. The officers of the Corwin express 
the opinion that the Jeannette wintered on the 
Siberian shore and is now there, west of North 
Cape. The Corwin could not get far enough 
west to verify this belief on account of ice. 
The Baltimore Centennial. 
Bi ltimoee, Oct. 13.—The third day's cele- 
bration of the settlement of Baltimore con- 
sisted of a parade of the military, fire com- 
panies and other organizations, and was more 
attractive than anticipated, and the pageant 
one seldom equalled. The throng on the 
streets was almost equal to Mondav. To-night 
the city is again illuminated. 
Parnell Getting Frightened. 
London, Oct. 13.—The pastoral letter of 
Archbishop McCabe of Public denouncing the 
Land League is felt to be a serious blow to the 
present violent programme of the league. 
Another hitch has occurred in the progress of 
the agitation. Parnell did not attend any 
meetings Sunday. Sopie believe he hesitates 
before adopting the violent programme of the 
Land League which is now simply a horde of 
Fenians. 
EUROPE. 
Foreign Notes 
The Belgian steamer Rhynland, Antwerp 
for New York, which lost |her propellor, was 
towed into Falmouth by the steamer Marcia. 
The Marcia lost everything movable from her 
deck. 
The bank of France within three or four 
days has parted with about£2,000,000 in gold. 
This supply may be found available for export 
to the United States, English or German ac- 
count. 
The czar is indisposed. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The Prohibitionists of the 8th Massachusetts 
district have nominated Rev. G. W. Stacy for 
Congress. 
The 7th Massachusetts district Democrats 
iiave nominated Ii. X. Aldrioh for Congress. 
s ι ill GROWING 
A REPUBLICAN PRESIDENT 
AND REPUBLICAN HOUSE. 
English to be Kicked 
Off the Ticket. 
PORTRAIT OF THE PROUD 
DEMOCRATIC BIRD. 
Returns are all still favorable to the Repub- 
licans. Every dispatch enlarges the victory 
the Republicans have won. JOhio gives over 
20,000 and perhaps 25,000 majority, with a cer 
ta'rnty of 15 Republican Congressmen and a 
piobability of 16. In ! Indiana the latest re- 
turns indicate a plurality of 8000 for Porter. 
The Legislature is Republican thus ensuing 
the election of a Republican Senator in place 
of McDonald. We have elected eight Con- 
gressmen, which is a gain of two. The des- 
peration and despair of the Democrats over 
the result is shown by the following despatch : 
Boston, Oct. 14.—The Herald lias a special 
from New York to the effect that the with" 
drawal of Mr. English from the Democratic 
ticket is demanded by the New York Herald, 
Philadelphia Times, Louisville Courier- 
Journal and that an effort will be made to 
have the Indianapolis Sentinel join in the de- 
mand. The defeat in Indiana is attributed by 
these papers to lack of harmony existing be- 
tween English and leading Indiana Demo' 
crats. 
The Democrats may well be sad for the 
victories won by the Republicans assure the 
election of Garfield and the gains of Con- 
gressmen indicate that the Republicans will 
control the next House. 
OHIO'S βΟΟΜ FOR 
GARFIELD. 
GillV OF SEVEN AND PROBA- 
BLY EIGHT CONGRESSMEN. 
Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 13.—Hamilton county 
goes Republican with a probable Democratic 
gain of 737. 
Cuyahoga County. Λ 
Cleveland, Oct. 13—11.30 A. M.—Complete 
return from Cuyahoga cointy give Charles 
Townsend, for Secretary of State, 4051 majori- 
ty; Mcllvaine, for Supreme Court Judge, 5937 
majority; and Amos Townsend, for Congress, 
5239 majority. 
Returns by Counties. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 13.—Clinton county—Re- 
publican majority, (>84; Republican gain, 74· 
Madison county, except three townships—Re" 
publiran gain, 60. All the Republican coun- 
ty ticket clected except Auditor. 
Complete returns from Hamilton county, ex- 
cept three precincts, give Townsend (Rep.) 
Secretary of State, 2637 majority; Mcllvaine, 
Judge of Supreme Court, (Rep.) 321'.); Bailey 4 
(Rep.) sheriff, 3724; Papeller, County Auditor, 
(Rep.) 4501; Coutcall. Prosecuting Attorney, 
(Rep.) 4828. Three precincts to hear from gave 
a Democratic majority of 311 last year. Com- 
paring the vote on Judge of Supreme Court 
with that of Governor of last year this would 
show a Democratic gain in the county of 737. 
Butterworth's (Rep.) majority in the First 
District will be 1200; Young, (Rep.) Second 
District, about the same. 
Returns from Eighty Counties. 
^Columbus, Oct. 13.—Very little interest has 
been manifested here to-day over the election 
news, the interest centering almost entirely in 
returns from Indiana. At the Republican 
headquarters special telegrams have been re- 
ceived from the chairmen on committees in all 
but eight counties of Ohio, showing complete 
returns on Secretary of State and Supreme 
Judge. According to returns from these eigh- 
ty counties on the vote for Secretary of State 
Republican gains are 7909, and Democratic 
gains 5657, a net Republican gain over Fos- 
tor'o «tin 1«'» 1 îtxr nf 17 19Π loot caoi> r\t 00f»0 TV«n 
uet Republican gain on Supreme Judge is 
4448. Partial returns from Ross and Lucas 
counties show considerable Republican gains. 
The Republican committee concedes from 
above figures that Townsend's majority for 
Secretary of State will be close to 20,000 and 
Mcllvaine's plurality for Supreme Judge be 
near 22,000. No figures have been received 
showing the majority given for Congressman, 
but enough is known to make the committee 
feel sure that the Republicans elect 15 out of 
20 congressmen. 
The Congressional Delegation. 
The Congressional delegation will probably 
stand as follows: 
1—Benjamin Butterwortli. 
2—Tliomas L. Young. 
3—H. L. Morey. 
4—Emanuel Snultz, 
5—Benjamin Lefcore. 6—James W. Bitchie. 
7—John Ρ Leertom. 
6—J. Warren Keifer. 
0—James L. Robinson. 
10—James li. Rice. 
11—Htnry L. Neal. 
11—George L. Converse. 
13—Gibson Athertan. 
14—George. ΪΓ. Geddts. 
15—R. R. Dawes. 
10—Jonathan Updegratl. 
17—William McKinley, Jr. 18—A. S. McClure. 
19—Ezra B. Taylor. 
20—Amos Townsend. 
The defeat of McMahon and Hurd creates 
great surprise among the Democrats. 
Democratic Estimates· 
At the Democratic headqua*ters their are re- 
turns from seventy county, and these the Dem- 
ocratic committee claims show a net Demo- 
cratic gain of 0573 on Secretary of State over 
Foster's vote. They say the same ratio will 
show a net gain on the State of 2002. This 
committee concedes the election of fifteen 
Republican Congressmen. These figures are 
all that can be obtained to-night. 
Gov. Foster thinks the Republicans will 
have «2,000 Majority. 
Columbus, Oct. 13.—D. G. Swain, Gen. Gar- 
field's private secretary, telegraphs from Men- 
tor that Gov. Foster thinks the majority for 
the State ticket from 22,000 to 25,000, and that 
fifteen Republican members of Congress have 
probablv been elected. 
The Vote of Hamilton County. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 13.—Unofficial returns 
from the whole of Hamilton county give 
Townsend (Uep.) Secretary of State, 34,129; 
Lang(Dem) 31,840; Mcllvane (Rep.) Judge 
of Supreme Court, .'>4,502; Follett (Dem.) 31,- 
618. Democratic gain on Secretary of State 
over the vote for Governor last year, 1350. 
Democratic gain 'on Jndge of the Supreme 
Court, 761 majority. Butterwortli (Rep.) for 
Congress, 1st district, 1302; Young, in 2d, 
10077 The Republicans eleot their entire 
connty ticket by majorities ranging from 2145 
to 3771, 
8000 PLURALITY FOR 
PORTER. 
Grain of Two Con- 
gressmen. 
LEGISLATURE REPUBLICAN 
ON JOINT BALLOT. 
Ensuring a Republican U. S, 
Senator. 
Democrats Concede 5000 
Plurality to Porter. 
AND ELECTION OF WHOLE 
REPUBLICAN TICkET. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 13.—5.30 a. m. Two 
hundred and fifty precincts give the Demo- 
crats a gain of 1301, and the Republicans a 
gain of 3162; net Republiban gain, 1861. This 
makes nearly 17 per cent, of the total vote of 
the State. 
[10.20 A. M.] 
Two hundred and eighty-two precincts show 
a Democratic gain of 1553 and a Republican 
gain of 3847 : net Republican gain 2294. 
* [10.35 A. M.] 
Three hundred precincts give a Democratic 
gain 1681 and a Republican gain of 4146; net 
Republican gain 3165. 
[10.50 A. M.J 
Three hundred and twenty precincts give a 
Democratic gain of 1659, and a Republican 
gain of 4399; net Republican gain of 2740, 
This is about 22 per cent, of the total vote. 
[11.30 A. M.] 
Three hundred and sixty precints give a 
Democratic gain of 2350, ana a Republican 
gain of 5182; net Republican gain 2832. 
[11.50 A. m.] 
Three hundred and ninety precincts give: 
Republicans, 67,725. 
Democrats, 62,745. 
Nationals, 3,274. 
The same places in 1876 gave: 
Republicans, 61,972. 
Democrats, 60,274. 
Nationals, 2,941. 
Not Republican gain of 3,282. 
[12.50 P. M.] 
Four hundred and thirty precincts give a 
Democratic gain of 2723; Republican gain, 
6559; net Republican gain, 3836. 
[12.50 P. M.] 
Four hundred and fifty precincts show a 
Democratic gain of 4050, Republican gain of 
7199; net Republican gain of 41s9. This re- 
sult includes 37 per cent of the total vote. 
The Republican majority on the State ticket 
will exceed 5000. 
Carroll county gives a Democratic majority 
of 77, a loss of 79. 
[2.50 p. si.] 
Four hundred and ninety precincts give a 
Democratic gain of 3936, Republicaa. gain of 
7672; net Republican gain 3942. 
[4.25 p. M.] 
There are 1320 precincts in the State of In- 
diana. 580 precincts give a Democratic gain 
of 4461, Republican gain 9154; net Republican 
gain 4693. 
[6 p. M.] 
Five hundred and forty precints give Demo- 
cratic gains of 4655, Republican gains of 10,- 
267; net gain of 5612. The returns do not in- 
clude Indianapolis city which the Republicans 
claim will give a gain of nearly 1000. The 
changes in ward boundaries necessitate wait- 
ing for the entire rote of the city before giviDg 
the gains or losses. 
Republicans Wild with Enthusiasm. 
Cincinnati, Oct 13.—12.40 P. M.—Private 
dispatches from Indianapolis say "the Republi- 
cans are in a high state of excitement, march- 
ing the streets with bands of music. They 
claim Porter's election by 5000, eight 
members of Congress and 50 members of the 
legislature. They concede 40 members of the 
legislature to the Democrats and claim 10 are 
doubtful. 
Fort Wayne elects the Democratic ticket 
but gives a Republican gain of 713. Decatur 
county is Republican by a majority of 197, a 
gain of 209. 
Landers Concedes Porter's Election. 
Indianapolis. Oct. 13.—2 P. ΛΤ.—T.andfira 
concedes the election of Porter by at least 40,- 
000, and that the legislature is probably Re- 
publican. 
English Feeling Bad. 
Boston, Oct. 13.—The following was re- 
ceived tothe headquarters of the Democratic 
State committee : 
Ixmaxai'OLIS, Oct. 13. 
Thirty-seven precincts he»rd from with a Kepul>- lican gain of 41. Returns not sufficient to de- 
termine the result. 
(Signed) Wm, H. English. 
The Gains by Counties. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 13.—The following is a 
list of the official and semi official majorities 
and gains by counties: 
Adams, Democratic gain Uti. 
Carroll, Republican gain 49, Republican 
majority 740. 
Delaware, Republican gain 422. Republican 
majority 1782. 
Floyd. Republican gain 34. 
Jackson, Democratic gain 18. 
Jefferson, Republican gain 310, Republican 
majority 024. 
Jennings, Republican gain 338. 
Kr.ox, Democratic gain 07. 
Kosciusko, Republican gain 180. 
Montgomery. Republican gain 92., Republi- 
can majority 308. 
Park, Republican gaiu 193, Republican 
majority 809. 
Pike, Republican gain 79. 
Scott, Democratic gain 38. 
Shelby, Democratic gain 04. 
St. Joseph, Republican gain 237, Republican 
majority 240. 
Sullivan, Democratic gain 18. 
Switzerland, Republican gain 37, Republi- 
can majority 140. 
Vigo, Republican gain 508, Republican maj. 
200. The Republicans elect the entire county 
ticket including senator and two represen- 
tatives. 
Washington county, Democratic gain 10ti. 
Wells county, Democratic gain 20. 
Wayne county, Republican majority 2800, 
Republican gain 430. 
A Gain of Two Republican Congress- 
men. 
In the 1st Congressional district Heilman 
(Rep.) is probably elected. This will give the 
Republicans 8 and the Democrats 5. 
Legislature Republican in Both Branches 
The Republicans have a majority in both 
branches of the legislature. 
Warrick county gives a Democratic majori- 
ty of 247. Democratic loss of 168. 
A Clean Sweep. 
Washington, Oct. 13.—The Evening Star 
has the following special dispatch: 
South Bend, Ind Oct. 12.—St. Joseph coun- 
ty, for the first time in many years, has gone 
Republican. Full returns show that the ma- 
jority is not large, but they indicate a very 
large gain. Many Democratic workingmen in 
the Studebacker works here voted for Porter. 
Republican for governor. The gains in North- 
ern Indiana are uniform for the Republicans, 
especially Elkhart, {Lapoite and Tippecauoe 
counties. 
Indian aïolis, Oct. 13.—The Indianapolis 
News extra says: The percentage of returns 
received this morning by the State Central 
committee leave no room to doubt that the Re- 
publicans have carried the State by a very de- 
cisive majority. Nothing can change this 
but Democratic gain in th« river counties, 
which are not thus far as large as has been an- 
ticipated. In Wayne, Allen and St. Joseph 
countiee, where the manufactures are located, 
the Republican gains are much larger than an- 
ticipated. The count in the wards of Indian- 
apolis has not yet been completed. The few 
wards that are counted show large Republican 
gains. 
The Latest Figures ou Ilia Legislature. 
New York, Oct 13.—The Western Union 
bulletins latest hgurts, at ('.15 p._ ;n., show the 
following result of the Indiana election for i 
the Legislature: 
House—Republicans, 53; Democrats, 38. 
Senate—Holding over, Republicans, Dem- 
ocrats, Hi. Elected, Republicans, 17; Demo- 
crats, 8. 
8000 Plurality for Porter. 
11.4 p. M.—Scattering returns by precincts from all parts of the State show about half 
the total vote in the State, and indicate a plu- 
rality for Porter of about 8000. There are 
three Democratic counties from the southern 
part of the State from which nothing has been heart1. 
3/«Ζ)ΐ<</Λί—Keturns from Τι counties in In- 
diana show a Republican gain of 7083, and 12 
counties show a Democratic gain of 748; net 
Bepublican gain, 6335. 
The Democrates Give It up. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 13. 
To W. //. Barnum, Chairman Democratic 
National Committee: 
Forty-three counties give 55;>1 Republican 
gain. Whole Republican State ticket elected. 
Watebbury. 
To National Democratic Committee—Re- 
turns frjin more than half the (State make it 
certain that the Republican state ticket is 
elect ed by 5000. Sevon Deinecrats are elected 
to Congress. The legislature claimed by the 
the Republicans but in doubt yet. 
Austin H. Brown, 
Member National Democratic Committee. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Wholesale Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 13. 
The wholesale markets for the past week show 
but few changes and trade has b-en comparatively 
quiet Flour is very firm and the late advance of 
25c is fully maintained. In Grain, the only change 
we notice is on car lots of Corn, which advanced lc, 
with a firm market. Pork and Lard are higher. 
Turpentine is stronger at 50^α r>3c. Castor Oil ll>@ 
15c higher. Oil Lemon is firmer at 3 50, Seeds- 
Red Top shows a slight decline. Shore No 2 Mack- 
erel· have fallen off 50c. 
Portland Wholesale l*ric«N Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Oct. 14,1880. 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 7 00@9 0 
do ex 100 ψ.6 00@8 Ο 
Ship 4 00@6 0 
Or ackers ft> 
100 25® 3< 
Caudle*. 
Mould, #lb 12@12V 
Sperm 28 @29 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Cumberland ..G 00@6 5 
Acadia G^Oo&G 2 
Chestnut 6 00® 
Franklin 7 50@7 7 
Ash 6 50@6 7 
Coffee. 
Java, φΉ>....25%@28^ 
Rio 14Vfc@16} 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks 
Mol. City.. 2 00@ 
Sug. City.. @ 15 
|oUg. Sawed 70@ S 
ine Sugar 
Boxshooks 45@ 
Heading. 
Spruce 
35in. — 1 9@ 2 
ne 19@ 2 
ard Pine. 23@ 2 
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@28 0 
Short do SftlO 00@12 0 
7ft 8 00@ 
Pop'rStavesl 6 00@17 0 
Spruce r'gh @14 0 
R. O. Hhd. 
Staves... .25 00@28 0 
Copper· 
Cop. Bolts... @28 
.M.Y Sheath- 
ing <& 18 
Bronze do... @18 
Y.M. Bolts... @18 
Cop Dottoms @32 
Cordage. 
Amer'n $lb.l3 @14 
Russia... %... 12 @13 
Manilla 13@14 
Manilla Bolt 
Rope 14V2@151/ 
Sisal 
Drugs and Dyes, 
iicid Oxalic... 11@ 1 
'4 tart @ 5 
Alcohol ψ gal. 2 18@2 2 
Alum 3(φ 
Ammonia, 
carb 23@ 2 
Ashes, pot— 5*4 @ 
Bale copabia.. 05@ 7 
Beeswax 32@ 3 
Bleaching 
powders 3@ 
Borax 12@ 1 
■ Brimstone... @ 31/ 
Cochineal..... <»5@ 7 
Copperas ... lVz@ 
Cream Tartar 35@ Ϊ 
Ex. Logwood. 12@ 1 
Gum Arabic .. 20@ δ 
Aloes cape... 15@ 2 
Camphor 28@ 3 
Myrrh 45@ 6 
Opium 7 50^7 7 
Shellac 45@ b 
Indigo 1 00@1 2 
Iodine 4 25@4 7 
Ipecac 1 35^1 5 
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 2' 
Cal ex 34@ 41 
Morphine 4 85@5.0' 
Oil bergamot 3 00@3 51 
Cod liver 1 25@1 5 
Lemon 3 50@ 
Olive 1 25@1 7 
Peppt 3 U0@3 5 
Wintergreen.2 75@3 0 
Potass oro- 
mide 38@ 4 
Chlorate 20@ 2 
Iodide @3 Oi 
Quicksilver .. @ 5< 
Quinine 3 10@ 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 6ι 
Rt. Snake 30@ 3. 
Saltpetre 10(a> 1< 
Senna 15@ 2 
Seed. Canary. .2 25@3 0< 
Cardamons ..2 25@3 2< 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3V2@ 7 
Sal 2V2@3 
Slip! ur 3V2@ 41/ 
Sugai Lead ... 20@ 2: 
White Wax... 55@ 6i 
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 1: 
Vanilla, 
bean 12 00@16 0< 
Duck. 
No. @36 
No. 3 @32 
No. 10 (ck23 
8 ox @19 
10 oz @22 
Fish. 
Cod, per qtl., 
L'ge Shore .. .4 75@5 ()( 
L'ge Bank....4 00@4 2i 
Smai 3 00@3 21 
Pollock 1 7ô@2 5C 
Haddock 2 00@2 2! 
Hake ... 1 25@1 5( 
Herring, 
Shore, #*bbl. .3 00@4 0< 
Scal'u Ϊ)Ίχ>χ. 25@ 2i 
ÎTo. 1 
Mackerel, ^ bbi. 
Bay No. 1. 
Bay No. 2.. @ 
Large 3 — @ 
Shore No.l 13@15 0( 
No. 2 C 00@ 7 5( 
No. 3 4 00@ 5 0( 
Small 3 00@ 4 0( 
Clam bait... @ 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.... 3 75@ 4 54 
Sporting.... 6 00@ 7 0< 
Hay. 
Pres'd φΐοη14 00@17 0< 
Loose 14 00@17 0< 
Straw 9 00@11 0( 
Flour. 
Superfine 4 00@4 5C 
Extra Spring..5 2fi@5 5C 
XX Spring....6 25&0 7£ 
Patent Spring 
Wheats 7 75@i) OC 
Michigan Win- 
~ 
ter best G 00@6 25 
Low G r a d-e 
Michigan....5 25@5 7C 
St. Louis Win- 
ter fair ..6 00@6 2C 
Winter good..β 25(α6 fil 
Winter best. ..6 75@7 OC 
Produce. 
Turkeys 16@18 
ChicKens 14@10 
Fowl 10@12 
Etjge 18 19 
Ν e \v Potatoes, b us h 50(S> 5 5 
Sweet " Jersey3 50@3' 7E 
Norfolk 2 76 a3 OC 
Onions, ψ bbl.4 00^4 25 
" crate ...@160 
Round Hogs... 020 
Chee*e. 
Maine 135)15 
Vermont 13al5 
tf. Y.Factory 13515 
Skim Cheese 5@8 
Frui? 
Oranc es. 
Palermo»,^bi 0 00@0 OC 
Valecciapcase $00@£0c " ψ box 
Lemons. 
Messina 4 00@4 5C 
Palermoe 4 00@4 6C 
Nuts. 
Pea ante— 
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 
Virginia 1 50@1 62 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 36 
Castana, ^ lb. 10@llc 
Walnuts, " x2@14f 
Filberts, «· 12@14c 
P«w 13@14c 
iron. 
) Common 2è4@ 2% 
) Refilled 2%@ 3 
) Norway 4y2@ 5V2 I Cast Steel... 14 @16 
) German Steel 9 @11 
1 Shoe Steel... 4 @ 4y% 
► Sheet Iron, I CommoB.... 5 @ δ1/* 
1 H.C-. 7 @ 71/2 
) Russia 13y2(o;14 
Galv 9y2@liya 
Lend. 
Sheet & Pipe 7*£@ 7 
Pig 4%@ 5 
JLeather. 
New York, 
Light 26 @27 
I Mid Weight 26 @27 
I Heavy 27 @29 
Slaughter...38 @40 
Gd.Dam'g'd23 @25 
0| Am. Calf.... 1 00@1 10 
0| Lumber. 
i South. Pine.3u 0O@50 00 
Clear Pine,' 
No8. 1 & 2.60 00@65 00 
No. 3 45 0Crt)20 00 
Shipping ..20 00@25 00 
Spruce 13 50(a) 14 50 
Hemlock... 10 00@12 00 
3 Clapboards, 
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
do No. 1.15 00@1 00 
Clear....24 00@26 00 
Pine 25 00<g50 00 
Shingles, 
[)j Cedar ex.. 3 25@ 3 75 
I Cedar No.l 1 75® 2 75 
I Spruce 1 25@ 1 75 
Latlis, 
Spruce— 1 50@ 1 75 
I Pine @2 50 
Matches. 
iStar,$>gros8 2 00@ 2 10 
ûlolaesee. 
I Porto Rico.. 36@ 
I Muscovado. 
INewOrleans 
new crop.. 
2 IBarbadoes.. 
2 ; Sagua 26(2 
Boiling 33@ l! Nail*. 
> Cask 3 15 @ 3 25 
» Waval Sle'Bd. 
>|Tar, <pbbl.. 3 75®) 4 00 
(Pitch(C.Tar) @3 75 
Wil. Pitch.. @4 00 
Rosin 3 50@6 00 
Turpt'ne,g*l 50 @ 53 
Oakum 10 @ 11 
« Oil. 
5 (Kerosene @17% 51 Port. Ref.P'tr @12% 
» I Water White 19 
3lDevoeBrill't.. @22 
3Pratt' Astral. @22 
81 Ligonia 22 @ 
7'Sperm 1 20@1 25 
) Whale 75@ 80 
Bank 36@ 43 
Shore 35@ 40 
Porgie 50@ 53 
Linseed 57@ 
Boiled do.... 60@ 
ijard.. 70@ 75 
Castor 1 10@115 
Neatsfoot 90@1 10 
ElaWe 52@ 54 
Paint»* 
) IP. Pure Lead. 8 50@9 00 
). Pure Gr'd do. 8 60@9 00 
)|Pure Dry do.. @8 25 
Am. Zinc .... 6 00@7 00 
» 1 Rochelle Yel.· 2Va® 3 
) Eng. Ven. Red 2%@ 3 ) Red Lead 8@10 
Bice. 
!lRice, φ ft·..· 6Vz@8 ">! Saleratus. >1 Saleratus, φ ft6 @7 
)\ Sail. 
1 Turk's Island, 
)| ψ Hhd. (bd.) 2 25@2 62 
► Bonaire 22 5@2 75 >1 Cadiz, du. pd. .2 00@2 25 >j Cadiz, in b'nd. 1 25@1 75 ) I Liverpool. 
> Duty paid 1 75@2 12Vs 
1 In bond .. 1 25@1 62 
Gr'nd Dutter.. 18 Φ* box 
Liv. tine sack. 1 25(^1 75 
Seeds. 
Clover, ft — 8V2® 9 
Red Top, bag. 2 50@2 87 
H. Grass bu.. 2 75@3 00 
) 1 Spices. 
I Cassia, pure .30 
1 Cloves 40 
I Ginger 10 
iMace 1 0_ 
1 Nutmegs 90 _ 
Pepper 20@ 
Starch. 
Laundry 5V2@ ^ 
Shot. 
1 Drop @ 'Buck 
1. Teas. 
I Souchong .... 
»t Oolong 1 do choice. 
)|Japan .... ... 
do choice. 
Tin. 
Strait 20 
English 20 
Char. I.C.. 7 00 
Char. I.X... 9 00^ ο «w ! Terne* 7 00@ 9 00 
Coke 52lË°22 ■ Antimony ... 1@ 
1 Zinc 8 00@ 9 00 
I Tobacco. 
Best brands. 60® 70 
"Medium — 50@ 58 
Common.... 35@ 45 
Half ft .·· 
_ 
Nat'l Leaf... 80® 90 
Varni.h. 
Damar 1 75^ 
Coach 2 25 
Furniture ... 1 60 
Urarn. 
Yellow Com, 
car lots 60 
|H. M. " 59 
i°ati " fm/ Sacked Bran X9Va 1 Midi... @23 00 
Corn, bag lote.. 60 
iMeal, " .. 58 
Oats, " « 47 
iBran, " 20 
Mid'ugs, " .. @25 
Kye, " 1 10 
ProrimoDM. 
iMeee Beef.. 9 50igjl0 00 
Ex Mess ..1075(t01 00 
plate 11 25®11 50 
I Ex Plate..ll 75@12 00 
I Pot-k— 
Baeks.. ..2 75@21 00 
31ear 20 25A20 50 
■.less 17 00<ffil7 50 
f 10@ 12 
Lard. 
1 ub, & lb 99% 
i Tierces, It) fc>. 9% it 9% I Pail 10%<gillVi 
Kegs 
Bcana. 
,Pea 1 90@2 10 
(Mediums 1 75@ 
I Yellow Eyee. .1 87@2 lo 
Butler. 
Creamery 28^30 
Gilt Edge Vermont 30 
1 Choice " ?2@25 Good 18@?0 Store 17ια1ο 
Apples. 
'Sweet Apples.l 50@1 75 
Sour " 1 25@1 75 
Pippins.. .1 50@1 75 
Dried Western 6@ 6V2 
do Eastern.. 6@ 6^ 
Sugar. 
Granulated.... @10 Ve 
i Extra C @ QVa 
Οΐ'Τ Good* Wholesale Market. 
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co. 
Brown Cotton*. 
bueetings, width, price. Standard, 36 inch 7 @ 7V2 Heavy, 36 inch 6V3® 7 Medium, 36 inch 6 m 7 
36 nch 6ya@ 7 Ms 26 inch 4Vs @ 0V2 
Pleached Cotton. 
36 inch 10 @ 12 36 inch 9 (g 10 36 inch 6V2® 8^ 9-8 11 (& 14 
5-4 12 @ 16 
10-4., 30 @ 45 
IVIit«cellaneou*· 
Fine 
Shirting 
Good, 
Medium, 
Light, 
Sheetings, 
16 
13 
Denims, good 13 $ medium 11 d_ Corset Jean, 6V2 @8 Sateens, 8 @9lAs Cambric 5@ Ginghams, good 10 (^12% Ticking, good 15 Medium i2 
Light 8 
BagH, good 19 
Prints, best 6 Medium f> Pink and buff 6 V 
KlankeH. 
Camp, 7*z 
Colored, ρ pair 2 00 White, 10-4 160 
1' <αί (ou Κ a Cl in j{ 
oOlb bales, lib rolls *·.·· 8 ® 13 
Warp Yaru 18 (d 19 
Twine 20 @ 22 V» 
Wicking *22 @ 25 
frockineu· 
7-8 50 @ 65 
Crnxh» 
Heav y 12 l/a (Ά 1G 
Medium 6Α,4@ 10 
Drill»*. 
Brown, heavy 30 8 (α· 9 
l*orllaii<i Daily Pre«N Slock Liel. 
Corrected by W». odbury & Μοπ.τοκ, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions, Par Value Offered. Asked 
Government 6's, 1881 1 ,)4 Vfc 104% Gold 4s, 1907 108 ..108 
Gold 41/2, 1891 109 .109 
State of Maine Bonds .114 ..110 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal 100 ..118 Portland City Bonds, aid R. R 110 .. 117 Bath City Bonds 100 105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years 107 109 Calais City Bonds 105 .. 107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 56 57 
Canal National Bank 100—158 ..100 
First Ν ational Bank 100.... 149 ..151 
Casco National Bank 100 149 .. 151 
Merchant's National Bank... 75 —110 ..112 
National Traders' Bank 100 —149 .. 151 
Portland Company .. 50 
Portland Gas Company 50— 72 75 
Ocean Insurance Company ... 100 —106 .. 109 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds 108 ..110 
Maine Central R. It. Bonds 7'e 110 ..112 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b'ds 100 —107 .. 108 
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100 108 .. 110 
Rnmford Falls & Β R. It. Receiver 
1st 7s 105 ..107 
JliniuK Slock*. 
Closing prices Oct. 13, as reported by Η. N. 
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street: 
SALES. HID. ASKED 
Atlantic ... .... 0 30 
Deer isle 0 78 0 75 
Douglass 3 25 
Favorite 0 10 
Milton .. 150 
Young Hecla 0 35 
Receipts of IVlaiue Ceiirat. 
Portland, Oct. 12. 
For Portland, 37 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for connecting roads, 77 cars miscellaneous moi- 
chaudise 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
Bv water conveyance—1000 bush Corn men I to G 
W. Trow & Co. 
Bom ton M lock Market. 
tSates of the Broker's Board, Oct. 12.] 
First Call. 
$2000 Eastern Railroad 4V2S 99% 
35 Eastern Railroad 31 
Sales at Auction. 
$1000 Bath Citv 6s, 1886, R L 105 
$5000 do 6s, 1888, R L 105% 
Second Board—First Call. 
1 Eastern Railroad .. 30% 
New York Stock nntl Mm« market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Utter State boids dull. Railroad bonds, enormous busfness at strong, and in many cases buoyant 
prices. The stock market closed buoyant. 
The transactions at the Stock Kxchange aggregat- 
eJi^B^'ouowui" we to-day's closing quotation» of 
Government securities : 
United States 6's, 1881. reg 
ι « United States 6's, 1881. ooup 104 s 
Cnited States new 5 s, reg ««J» United States new 6's, coup 
Cnited States new 4% », reg 10» A 
United States new 4"A s, coup ΐοκΚ/f United States new 4's,reg ϊ, .St- United States new 4's 
Pacific 6's of 94 lzb 
The following were the closing ^ quotations of 
stocks : 
7a4 RockS Island.. "'J* Illinois Central iiSiT C. B. & Quincy ii5" Chicago &| Alton..■·■■■··" ii~ Chicago « Alton preferred 1»» 
New York Central 
LakcSbore 
lfiri Michigan Central ■ ■ ■ ■ ; Brie preferred 11-?/ Northwest*: a ......... 
Northwester ri preferred till Milwaukee & St. Paul 
τ ο •<t.iPaul preferred 11 f: New Jersey Central 76,4 
» nion^Pacific 
Western Union Tel. Co AUi/* 
Brighton Cattle Harkei. * 
For the week ending Wednesday, Oct. 1 
Amount of stock at. market 2028; Sheep and 
Lambs 1690; Swine 18,200: number of Western 
Cattle 1477; Eastern C 'tl. 321; ilch Cows and Northern Cattle 230 
... Prices of Beef Cattle ϊ> 100 ft, live weight-Ex- 
tra Quality at 5 87%@6 37%; first quality 6 25a 5 76"; second quality at 4 87%(<jo 12%; third qual- ity at 4 37Wa4 76; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, B 
Brighton Ilide?8%c'p ft; Brighton Tallow 7%c 
^Country Hides at 7%®8c ψ ft; Country Tal- 
'°CaÎ?Skins at U)@llc ψ lb;Sheep and Lamb Skins 
Working <§l&i—There was a fair supply in market, 
mostly of an ordinary grade. We quote sales of 
Girth. Live weight. 
1 pair G 8 2700 »216,the 2 pi 1 pair 6 4 2400 $80 
1 pair ,,6 3 ^300 §TU Store'Cattle-There were a few among the Cattle 
frMilchaCows—But few extra Cows in market, most 
of them being of a common grade. Sheep and Lambs—Those fiom the \?el ° owned by butchers and cost from o@bc ^ lb live weight landed at Brighton. Those from Maine were 
c nligned to Ο W Hollis to slaughter and market 
atSvrine -KatlHogs—prices 5%@6yec.piivewcigbt. mostly owned by butchers. 
Domotic JlarUeln. 
(Bv Telegranh.1 
Nfw Yoek. Oct. 13-Evening— Flour— Receipts 23,071 bbls; exports 7611 bbls: less active and very moderate export and light Jobbiiig ttt^ inqulry; scarcity of low grades in liiie;saies 19,o00 bwln, V' / 
at 2 75a,3 65; Superfine Western and State 3 70a 4 10: extra Western and State at 4 25 @4 60; goo* 
to choice do at 4 653^6 60; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 66®4 85; fancy do at 4 90,U6 60. ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 C5fe6 00; extra St. Lome at t 60 a 
6 25: natent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 (K); choice 
to double extra at 7 10®8 2o including 34CK) bbls 
Oitv Mills extra at 6 40<S6 60 for WI; 1800 bbls No"2 at 2 75@3 66; 2400 bbls Superfine at 3 70® 4 10; 1200 bbls low extra at 4 2ofa4 60; 4400 bbls 
Winter Wheat extra 4 60®8 60; 6600 bbls Minne- 
sota extra at 4 25"&8 25, closing heavy. Southern flour-extra at 6 00®5 60: choice at 6 65oh 70. 
Rve Flour firmer 4 75@5 15. for η Meal quiet and steady; Yellow Western at 2 75@3 25; Brandy- wine at 3 35ffi3 40. Wheat—receipts 157.4U0 
bush; exports 2li2,376 bush: irregular and unset- 
tled, %ffil%c better, closing strong; sales 1,249,- 000 bush, including 281 ,ΟΟυ bush on spot; ungrad- ed Bed at 1 09@1 14;No 3 do atll 1UA@1 12;No 2 Red at 1 14al 14% ; No 1 Red at 1 17; ungraded While at 1 ll%f«l 17%, latter choice. Bye is 
stronger and more active. Corn shade lower on 
cash lots and more active for "jra; re- ceipts 121,900 busn; exports 3b,bob bush, Bales 
666.000 bush,including 294,000 onspot; ungraded 
at 54%@64»Ac; do November at 5Ws@M°/a ; De- 
eember 6SV«c. Ont« Yaffle lower, closing steady, receipts 91.490 bush; sales 118,000 bush jSVVsC t<n No 3; 37%®38%c for do White; 38%®38%c for 
No 2; 39%@39%c do White; 44®46c for ot; 44@45c for No 1 White; Mixed W<«tera at 39Vae; White Western at 39%@45c,including -0,000 io J for October at 38 Vac. «near active and higher: fair to good refining quoted at 7%@7%c; pnme at 
7%c; refined firm and in fair demand. Molaj»e» dull. Petroleum is firm and quiet; united J8 A crude in bbls at 6%@8V4; refine·! at 12V4c. Tal- 
low is steady at 6%<ft6%c. Pork qvuet and gen- erally unchanged; 30 mess on spot lb 00 α 17 00, latter fancy. Lard 5 lower, closing firm with a 
fair trade, sales 1260 tes prime steam on spot and to arrive at at 8 67 Va®8 72 Va Butler is steady; State 18®31c; Western at 16g29c. Cheeae firm for choice. 
CHICAGO. Oct. 13.—Flour quiet but. Wheat fairly active and a shade higher but unsettled; No a Red Winter at 97%@97%c;No 2 Chicago Spring 97*/»c for cash and October; 98Vac for November; 99»4e bidfor December; No 3 do 90%@91c; rejected 70 S76VÏC. Corn fairly active and shade higher a' 39%®39%c cash; 39%c for October; 40%c bid November; 40% c bid for December; 44% c bidfor May : rejected at 38M>@39c. Oats fairly active and shade higher at 3(1 Vac for cash and for October.JOc for November; 30V*c December: rejected at 2b%c· Rye firm at 83^ c for each; 83%c October: 84Vac November. Barley in fair demand and higher 78c cash; 78®79c November. Pork is quiet and steady at 18 00 cash; 18 00ια18 26 for October; 12 50® 12 66 for November. lJird is quiet and steady at 8 30 cash and October;8 12% forNovember;8 02% December. Bulk Meats—shoulder* at 6 20; short rib at 7 90: ebort clear at 8 10. 
-—, » ^ν«,χ·υ,νη/ν uuou ITUCHI, 427,000 busb corn,l58,000 bush oats. 15,000 bush 
rye 62,000 busb barley. 
Shipmentg-12,000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat, 242,000 bush corn, 168,000 bush oats, 7,000 bush 
rye, 30,000 bush barley. 
ST. Louis. Oct. 13. Flour steady and unchanged Wheat is unsettled and generally higher; No 2 Red Fall at 99V2(a99%c cash: 1 01 Ve®! OIV20 for No- 
vember; 1 03ye@l 03% December; No 3 do 93V2 
(a93%c; No 4 do 89%@9<»Vic. Corn dull at 39% @39VeC cash; 391Α(α3991/2θ for October; 393/sfa) 39l/2cNov. Oats inactive 29Vfcc cash; 2914c bid October; 29%c bid November. Rye is easier 82 Vis @83c. Pork is quiet at 15 75. Lard nominal. 
rtaceipte—5,00υ bbls nour. 69.000 busn wheat, 28,OOO bush corn, A 24,000 bush oats, 5,000 bush 
rye, 12,000 oueh barley. 
Shipments 13,000 bbls flour, 77,000 bush wheat, 7.000 bushicorn, 30,000 bush| oats, 00,000 busb 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
"Ί''ETR »ιτ, Oct. 13.—Wheat is steady; INo 1 White at l OlVzi 1 01 Vi for October; 1 02% for Novem- ber; 1 04 December; 1 Od January; No 2 White at 
99%<·; No 2 Red at 99V2C asked. 
New Yofk, Oct. 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands 11 5-16o. 
Savannah, Oct. 13.—Cotton quiet and easy; Mid- dling uplands at lC%c. 
New<«hiba.N8, Oct. 13.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands liysc 
European marked. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Oct. 13—12.30 P. M.—American securi- ties—-United States bonds 4s 131 ^  ; 4V2S 111*4 
Liverpool, Oct. 13—12.SO ρ M.—Flour 9s6d@ lis 9d Winter Wheat 9s 2 -@9s 5d; Spring Whea 1 at 8s 4d.®,9s 4d; California average 8s 6d@9s 8d; cl ib do 9S8d@10s 2d; Corn fis 2Visd; Peas at 7s; Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 72s 6d; Beef at 63s 6d; * 'heese 66s 6d; Lard 4os; Bacon 43a 3d@@45s 3d; Tillow at 34s 6d. at London 36s 6d. 
Liverpool, Oc. 13—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
in good demand;Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 7 '-I6d; 8ales 12,000 bales; speculation and export 1.000. 
SLADE'S K!VGLI9H UIII8TABD is al- 
ways reliable. (A pure mustard not only helps di- 
gestion but cures Dyspepsia.) Sold by all leading grocers in full weight tin cans. 
^TPIECBUeT, Dumplings, Douglinuts, Bis- cuits, Flapjacks &e., &e.. ma'le light and sweet with Congress Yeast Powder. Try it. 
Û1ARK1AC21C». 
In ihis city, Oct. 13. by Rev. Charles A. Hayden. 
Geo. S. Waterhoase and Miss Winnie M. Chase, all of Portland. 
In this city, Oct. 12, by Rev. A. S. Ladd, Robert 
Blake of Harpsweli and Mrs. Hannah Weymouth of Portland. 
In Conwav, Ν. H., Oct. 12. by Rev. Β. N. Stone, 
assisted by H. MoNorton, Esq., John L. Bird of Dor- 
chester, Mass., and Mrs. Isadora A. Cobb, of Con- 
way. 
UKATU». 
lu this city, Oct. 13, Nellie May, infant daughter 
of Otto and Ainnie Mortonsen. 
[Funeral this alternoou. from tbo rear of 193 
Franklin stieet. Burial private.] 
In Bath, Oct. 9, Mrs. Eliza A. Morse, aged 74 
years 11 months. 
In Gardiner, Oct. 5, Mrs. Caroline, wife of Λ eh η 
Stone, aged about 05 years. 
DKPAKTI Ki: OF 0€«fiAN WTiSAUlERf* 
ΧΑΜ Κ FROM FOR DATE. 
Crescent City New York.. Aspinwall Oct 11 
Arizona New York..Liverpool Oct 12 
Alps... New York.. Pt at Prince .Oct 12 
Gallia New York.. Liverpool Oct 1 3 
Olympus New York .Liverpool Oct 13 
Canaua New York Havre Oct 13 
Gellert New York..Hamburg Oct 14 
Athos New York..Kingston Oct 14 
Newport New York..Havana Oct 14 
Celtic New York..Liverpool Oct 14 
City of Chester ...New York Liverpool Oct 10 
Victoria New * ork..London Oct 10 
Anchoria New York. .Glasgow Oct 10 
Lake Winnipeg....* ont, real ...Liverpool Oct 10 
Peruvian Quebec... .Liverpool Oct 10 
Parthia Boston Liverpool Oot 1G 
Bothnia New Y ork.. Li ver pool Oct 20 
Atlas Boston Liverpool Oct 22 
Polynesian Quebec Liverpool Oct 23 
Lake Manitoba — Montreal....Liverpool Oct 20 
Moravian Quebec Liverpool Oct 30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC OCTOBER 14. 
Sun rises 0.1Γ» j High water 8.02 
Sunsets 5.18 | Moon sets 2.17 
MARINE NEWS. 
fOKT OF PORtliAIVD. 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 13. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Manguin, New York—n*£se 
to Henry Fox. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport 
and St John. NB. 
Seh H \V Anderson, Babcoclc, Philadelphia—coal 
to Maine Cent BR 
Sch Clara Leavitt, Hume, Philadelphia—coal tc 
H L Paine & Co. 
Sch Ε C Allen, Mead y Philadelphia—coal to Ma· 
chias steamers. 
Sch Nauseag. Fitzgerald, Gouldsboro. 
Sch Fssex, Drinkwater, Salem. 
Sch Rise and Go, (Br) Bailey, Westport, NS—drj 
tisn to Dana & Co. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth. 
Sch Grape, Lord. Ellsworth. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndlke. Rockland- linn 
to C A Β Morse & Co 
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond. 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. St George. 
Sch Laura & Eliza. — -, Ellsworth. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
Sch Nautilus, Newman, North Boothbay. 
Cleared. 
Barque Ν M Haven, Ulrick, Cardenas—Isaa< 
Emery. 
Sch Addie Ε Snow, Thorndike. St John, PR 
Pbinney & Jackson. 
Sch Eva May, MoDulffe, New York—Μ Ρ Emery 
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastoprt and Pembroke 
Nathl Biake. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machiasport—Nath' 
Blake. 
Sch Patriot, Nutter, North Haven—Ν Blake. 
Sch Commerce, Gray, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor. 
SAILED—Schs Eva May, Β F Lowell, St ElflK 
Maggie Ellen. 
FROM OUK CORRESPONDENT. 
JHACHIAS, Oct 8—Sid, sch Chalcedony, Thomp 
son, Portland. 
Oct 9—Ar, sch King Phillip, Ackley, Portland. 
BOOTHBAY, Sept 10—Ar, schs Sea Bird, Stan 
ley, Cranberry Isles for Portland; L Snow, Griffin 
Portland for St George; Nellie Gray, Nickersoc 
Frankfort for Portland. 
Oct 11—Ar, sch Eagle, Sinclair, fm Ellsworth fo 
Boston. 
FKOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 8th, steamer Saratoga, iron 
Havana. 
Sid fm Bremen 12tli inst, ship Portland Lloyds 
Chase, United States. 
Ar at Cardiff 12th inst, snip Wm G Davis, Morse 
Dublin. 
Sldfm Pauillac 11th inst, ship Frejdom, Law 
rence, United Spates. 
Sid fm Trieste 8th inst, ship Marcia C Day, Ross 
United States. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Hattie, from Jacksonville for Bouton, put in 
to Charleston 12th inst leaking and with loss ο 
part ot deck load. 
The reported wreck of barque Devonshire, fron 
Baltimore for Bordeaux, is confirmed. The disas 
ter occurred night of Oct 8, near Royan. She regis 
tered 643 tons, was built'at Biddeford and wa 
owned by R H Hartly of Saco, and others. 
DOMKSTÏC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 7th. brig Clarabelle, Coggius 
Philadelphia; sch J F Wiley Wilson. New York, 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 7th, sch Post Boy, Gott 
New York. 
Cld 8th, sen Maud Webster, Chipman, Baltimore 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 4tb, sch Pride of the East 
Lord, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 11th, sch- Cayenne, frou 
Baracoa. 
RICHMOND—Ar 9th, schs R C Thomas, Thorn 
dike, and Leonessa, Cables, Boston. 
Ar 11th, sch David Torrey, Soule, Windsor, NS. 
Sid, brig Mary Ε Penncll, Mitchell, Boston; sob 
Speedwell, for Portland; Suubeam, Saunders, am 
Caroline Knight, Smith, do. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Sid 12th, brig Edith, Pet 
tigrew, <from Wilmington) for Granada. 
Sid 12th, schs Welalca, for Baltimore; Τ Β With 
erppoon, do 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Calvin F Baker, Bak 
er, Kennebec. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th. barque D A Preston 
Anderson, Boston; schs Abby Corson, Corson, am 
Mottie A Hand, Jarvis. Gardiner; Elwood Doran 
Warrington; J C Sweeney, Shaw, and Mary Nowell 
Fairmau, Kennebec; Ramon d'Ajura. Magee, do 
Jos Wilde, Reed, Boston; Charlie & Willie, Adams 
Rockport; Emma Arey. Hall, New York. 
Cld 11 ill, schs Jas Ford, Fish, Portland; El va I 
Pettengill, York, Allyu'e Point; Ellen M Golder 
H« dgdon, Boston; Charlie Steadman. Bramall, fo 
Rockport; Sea Breeze, Kent, Provideuce. 
Ar 12th, schs G M Braiuard, Averill, Rockland 
Delhi, Lynam, Saco. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 11th, brig Eugenia 
Veazie, (from Turks Island) for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, barque Liberia, Fossett 
West coast of Africa; schs W H Jones, Falkinjrburg 
Feriiandina; J Ρ Wjnian. Uran, Jacksonville; Jen 
nie R Morse, Anderson, Charleston; Maria Adelaide 
Kent, Bangor; Alleghania, Rockland; Τ W Allen 
Carter. Eastport ; Laconia. Crockett, and Idaho 
Peck, Rockland; Geo W Glover. Lewis, do; Mary f 
Rogers, Otis, Hallowell ; Senator Grimes, Calais 
Reuben Eastman, Gardiner; Joseph Oakes, Haskell 
Boston. 
Ar 12th, schs Irene Ε Meservey, Meservey, Ban 
gor; L L Mills, Armstrong, and C Matthews, do 
Willie DeWolf, Gott, and Sea .Bird, McMillan. Cal 
ais; Madagascar, Bobbins, Wiscasset; Lunet, Hinds 
Calais; Nellie V Rokes, Thompson, Farniingdale 
J Whitehouse, Gardiner; Brave, Saunders, Hallo 
well; Mabel F Staples, Dickson, Kennebec; Etna 
Sawyer, and Chattanooga, do; Lucy Collins, Curtis 
and Maud Briggs. Crowell, do; Minnie Ο Taj lor 
Taylor; Casco Lodge, Pierce, Portland; EvaC Y ate! 
Yates, Kennebec; Edw Waitc, Lee, do; Oregon, do 
America, 'J'ruworthy, Rockland; Ivy Bell, Boston 
Angola, Sullivan; Ariel Ciuuteg6» Bluebill. 
Cld 11th barque Tillie Baker, Davis, Havre. 
Sailed, ship C Β Hazeltine, for Havre. 
Passed the Gate 11th, sens Wesley Abbott, fron 
New York for Boston; Fostina, do for do; Charte: 
Oak, do for Tiverton; Albert Jameson, do for Fal 
River; Mary Fletcher, Hoboken for Bath; Alaska 
Rondout for Portland; Jaines Henry, do for Lynn 
Spartel, Port Johnson for Boston; Jas Bliss, do foi 
Salem. 
Passed tbe Gate 12tb, schs Jed Frye, New Yort 
for Boston; Tantamount, and Alice Τ Boardman 
do for do; J F Carver, Hoboken for Newburyport. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 11th, sch S Ρ Brown. Tinker 
Bangor; Vandalia, Perry, do. 
NEW LONDON — Below 11th, barque Bonnj 
Doon, Mitchell, from New York for Marseilles. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, schs Am Chief, Snow, 
New York; Sinbad, Emerson, Rockland. 
Sid 12th. sch Monticello, Melvin, New York. 
NEWPORT—Passed up lltb, schs Nancy J Day. Mnnroe, from Bristol for Tiverton; Sinbad, froin Rockland for Providence. 
Ar 12th. sch War Steed, Googins, from Portland; Louise, Dickey. Calais for Narragansett Pier. 
Also ar 12th, schs Hattie Turner, Mclntyre, from 
Wilmington for Boston, (crew sick); A Clarence, Haw es, Wellfleet lor Philadelphia. 
V1NKYAKD-HAVEN— Ar lith, barque Minnie 
Hunter, Lathwaite, Windsor, NS, for Baltimore; 
schs Bedabedec, fm Raritan River for Boston; Mary 
Sprague, Thomaston for New York; Olive Avery, Rockland for do; War Steed, Googin, Portland tor 
Newport. 
Passed by, sch L M Strout, Fernald, Bangor for 
New York. 
Sailed, schs Nellie Bowers, Mabel Hall, Mary A Power, Carrie Bell, Forest City, Frank Maria, IIud- 
^>n, L^V Boardmau, War Steed, Olive Avery, and 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 10th, sch Mary Β Smith, Ma- 
loney, Rondout for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Flora Condon. French, 
Brunswick, Ga; Willie Luce, Spear, Baltimore; Β J 
Fellows, Clars. Elizabethport ; Bedabedec, Snow, 
Raritan River; Eugene, Clark, So Arubov; George Β 
Ferguson, Ferguson, and L A Roardmau, Norwood, 
Rondout; Rosie & Adra, Hatch; Nettie Cusliing, Robinson, and Frank Maria, Pornroy, Rondout; 
Victory, Snow, Rockland. 
Oft' Oape Cod, sch Sarah & Ellen. 
Cld 12th, schs C H Trickey, Berrv, for Wiscasset; 
Albert W Smith, Berry, and Tneo Dean, Evans, for 
Kennebec; Stephen Morgan, Blake, do. 
At- nil. U..11„ ·. II,,.. rr·· 
(and left for Weymouth). May Queen, Dyer, Frank- 
lin; ltaska, Wilson, Millbrldge. 
SALEM—Ar 11th, scb Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Boston. 
LYNN—Ar 12tli, sehs Charleston, Julia Ann, and Baltie, from Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 12th, sell Kate M Hilton, Adams. Kennebec. 
Below, scb War Eagle, l· risbee, from Portland for Boston. 
BATH—Ar 12th, brig Johanna Kay, New York. 
bid 12th, sch Nicola, Khodes, New York, 
FOREIGN POBTN. 
At Yokohama Sept 18th, ship Ellen Goodspeed, Morse, from Loudon, ar 8tli, for Kobe, ready. 
Ar at Otatunai, Japan, Oct 4, barque G C Tobey, 
Crowell, New York. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Sept 5, barque Emma Τ Crow- 
ell, Perry, San Francisco. 
In port Sept β, ships Alice Buck, Herriman. from 
Hiogo, for New Yjrk, ldg; Kaphael, Sherman, and 
Kosie Welt, Welt, for New York, ldg; barques Gen 
Fairchild, Kelley, do; John M Clerk, Conant, for Honolulu, do. 
Also in port Sept G, ships San Joaquin, Drink- 
water, une; Oregon. Pennell, do; John H Briggs, liaudall, do; Cora, Coombs, do. 
At Calcutta Sept 8, ship Bembtaedt, Paine, une; barque chalmette, Chadbourne, from Aden, ar l>th, for Salem. 
Passed St Helena Sept 13, ship Lucy A Nickels, Nickels, from Manila for Liverpool. 
Passed Tarifa Sept 23. barque lnvestigater, Carv- 
er, tro u Barcelona for New York. 
Ar at Ymuiden 10th inst, barque Ole^Ioller, Bull, Portland. 
At Montevideo Sept 5, brigs J H Lane. Shute, for New York; John H Crandon. Pierce, disg. Cld at Windsor, NS, Oct 9th, scbe Geo V Jordan, 
Duncan, Philadelphia; Η Τ Townsend, Smith, for New York. 
Ar at Bridgwater, NS, 9th, sch Orrie V Drisko, 
Drisko. Boston. 
Ar at St John. NB, Oct 11, sch Champion, Glaspy, Rockland. 
Cld 11th, sch Damon, Haskell, New York; Rival, 
Richardson, Eastport. 
Latest by European steamers. 
Passed Anjier Aug 17, Chas Η Rice, Montgomery, 
from iloilo; 18th, Clarissa Β Carver, Dow, do. 
Sid fm Batavia Sept 21, Ε vie Réed, Rairden, for 
Pharookan. 
Sid fm Liverpool 1st inst, Jennie llarkuess, Ames- 
bury, Bombay. 
At London 1st inst, S R Lyman, Pinkhani, for Rio 
Janeiro. 
HPOKEN. 
July 20, lat 18 42 N, ion 32 30 W, barque Guy C Goss. from Philadelphia for Yokohama. 
Sept 24. lat 1, Ion 28, barque Nina Sheldon, Big- ley. from New York for Buenos Ayres. 
Sept 27, lat 31 04. Ion 77 23, barque Elinor Ver- 
non, Copp. from St .Marys, Ga, for Montevidio. 
Oct 2, lat 35 25 N. Ion 63 10 W, sch Waldcmar, from Rockpoit for St Jago. 
Oct 9. NE of Barnegat 18 miles, barque Rachel, Robinson, from Havana for Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TURNER 
BROS. 
Now offer at tlieir New Store 
111 Kimball Block, 
488 k 490 CONGRESS SI. 
A Stock of 
MtïMASCY litlllllS 
AND CLOAKS, 
which for extent, variety anil richness 
deserves the closest inspection of the pub- 
lic. 
It is our aim to present such a stock 
and so conduct our business that we may 
merit the generous patronage of all; es- 
pecially those who have usually bought 
goods iu New York and Boston. We 
guarautee]theni satisfaction in every par- ticular. 
We will be pleased to order any spe- 
cially not in our stock, and agree to fur- 
nish them at less itriees than they can be 
obtained in New York and Boston. 
DRESS GOODS 
From 12 1-2 cents to $8.00 per yard. 
Special Bargains in Silks, Velvets, Sat- 
in de Lyons, and Plushes, of which we 
have a very large stock in Plain and 
Fancy Styles. 
CLOAKS, DOLMANS, JACKETS, 
and the favorite garment of the season, 
"The Havelock," unexcelled in style and 
finish, at prices varying from 85.00 to 
$150.00. 
We call special attention to this De- 
partment, which is pronounced the most 
, attractive in the city. 
CLOAKINGS 
of All Kinds. 
SATIN SKIRTS, 
from §10.00 to $18.00. 
FELT SKIRTS, 
front $1.00 to $1.30. 
Our other Departments are very full, 
and low prices are given. 
Careful attention given to customers 
by a corps of clerks distinguished for 
courtesy, experience, and good taste in 
the selection of goods. 
Orders by Telephone promptly at- tended to. 
oct9 sndtf 
Piano Company 
PIANOS. 
The best place in Portland to buy a Piano. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
— ΑΧΟ— 
Ε. Β. ROBINSON, 
EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, 
State Agents for 
Chickering & Sons' Piano Fortes, 
General Agents for New Eugland States for 
LINDEMAN & SONS' PIANO F0.ÏÏES, And the celebrated 
EDWARD McCAMMON PIANO FORTES. 
sepl8 codtfsn 
SCHLOTTERBECK'S 
CORN AND BUNION 
SOLVENT, 
Κ Κ MOVE* «ΟΠΛΗ, BUNIONS, 
I'ALLOIS AND AIM'S. 
Eulirely Elarmle*»; it does not contain 
any Aeidtf or CnuMtic. 
PREPARED BY 
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTIIECiRV, 
501 C'onjjreHM street· Portland, Elaine. jy2 sntf 
FINANCIAL·. 
DAM ARISCOTT A 
Municipal 4 l-2s, 
FOR S ILK AT FAR AND INT. 
Liabilities of tlio Town· 
Bonds outstanding bearing (> per cent §43 000 " " " 5 per cent 20 000 " ·· " 4% per cent... 70 000 
ASSETS. 
Valuation for 1880 $7fi5 000 
Mortgage against K. & L. It. R. (nominal). 50 500 
The above Issue is to take up the remaining out- standing ti per cent. Bonds ιή Aid of R. R. and hold- 
ers can re e»ve par and Int. for the same in cash, or exchange for Municipal 4x/2's on application at the office of 
(7aiVi.U£jLi nAINBUiX, 
194 .HIDItLE HTKKET. 
sep4 eodtf 
W oodbury & lonltou, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy aiid sell lirst-class State, city, 
town and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited- Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
jy27 eodtf 
H. M. PAYSON & GÔ!, 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
CITY A\D TOWN ronds, 
BANK STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
BOKTLAND) HAINE. 
ru28 eodtf 
WEDDING^ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 
ENGRAVER, 
191 niDDLK Μ ΓHliET, Portland, He 
Visltiuie; Cards. 
aw 14 deodtf 
SPECiAL NOTICES. 
TURNER RROS. 
FANCYGOODS 
We have added au entirely new stock of Fancy 
Goods, muler the direction of -Mr. II. TALBOT and 
his former clerks, whose excellent reputation in thle 
Department will be fully maintained. 
>Ve intend to make a Specialty of 
DRESS AND CLOAK 
TRIMMINGS, 
and we can assure our customers that they can al- 
ways find the liaient Ν ore! tien in 
Black and Colored Fringes, 
Passementeries, Buttons, 
Ornaments, Girdles, &c. 
Any particular make or color in this line we do 
not have in stock we will order. 
IN W0RTSËD GOODS 
we shall keep a full line of 
! Zt^hyrH, (!rewei«, Oermaiitown, t*nxouy' 
tth<-tlau«l, <»νι*ιηαη Icou. Peckham, 
Coventry nnd Bail Yarn*. 
together with a large assortment of 
Worsted Embroideries, Canvasses and 
Materials for Working. 
LACES OF-ALL KINDS. 
ltiiclic* and L.adit»*' Xeck Wear 
in Rich Goods and Newest Styles. 
LINEN COLLARS AM) CUFFS. 
Hoisery anil Underwear 
in Full Fasliioiietl Goods ami also 
Cheaper Grades. 
CORSETS OF \LL KIMS. 
GrLOVES. 
We have one department devoted to Uloves-iu 
which can be found the celet rated "Harris 
Seamless" Kid Gloves. Crown Prince and 
other makes in Black, Colors and 
Operas. Also, Undressed Kids 
and Castor, Cashmere, &c. 
Handkerchiefs, Perfum- 
ery, Combs, 
and all the numberless things that belong to a 
Small Ware Department. 
AGENTS FOR Mme. DEMOREST'S 
PATTERNS. 
i\cw Patterns \ow Kradf, 
AGENTS FOR THE CELKBRATED 
"Pearl S lair* t." 
TURNER BROS., 
KIMBALL'S BLOCK, 
and 
CONGRESS ST. 
°c9 djntf 
EmBLINHGD 1V**.| 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
If you would paint your house with the best, 
purchase only 
The "Phoenix Brand" 
PURE WHITE LEAD, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
T1IE OLD DUTCH PROCESS, 
the only true method to make the best lead; and, as 
we make perfrcil)* pur·· leiti! only, consumers 
can always rely on its quality. 
Et K^TEIK, niLLM A Co., Cincinnati,Ο 
Λ Kent*, W. W. WUIIM'LJ Α 
Portland, Me. 
oct2 ST&Tsn2m 
T. By DAVIS, 
.GENT FOR THE — 
Laflin Λ Hand Orange 
owder Co., ami i'or 
the sale oi' 
RBXDROCK 
Omis, Rifles, Revolvers, Ληιιηιι- 
nition and Fishing Tackle 
ol' all Kinds. 
Cor. Federal & Temple Sts. sepl t> sneod2m 
DRESS GOODS 
Annex to our Store is now com- 
pleted, and «ve liave plenty of room to aecoinmodate all our cus- 
tomers. Consolidating tlie entire stock of J. Henry Kines & Co. with 
ours gives us also a very iiiucl» larger assortment and larger stock tlian we ever kept. It is two Arms and two large stocks In one 
store. We have sufficient room 
now. and our aim will be to have 
on hand at all limes just the most 
desirable and largest assortment of latest st> le goods in the market, so that ladies can tiud it more con- venient and equally for their in- 
terest to purchase in Portland. In Clanuel Suitings and all styles of new Tall Dress Ooods our assort-- 
ment is very complete, lu Silks* Satins, Velvets, Cashmeres. Shawls, Ladies' <>armcnis, t'nder- 
wear, and Small Wares, our slock 
we guarantee to be tirsi-class. 
special bargains are now being sold in Black Silk Velvets, at 75c, $!.*« and $1.30. 
Our Black Satins at $I.OO. #1.25, $1.50 and $ΐ,00, are far below regular prices. 
RINES BROS. 
Nos. 241 & 243 Middle Street. λλ18 
STRANGERS 
—A>D— 
RESIDENTS! 
will find it for their interest to ex- 
unine our new stock of Fine and 
Medium Dress G'oods, Silks,Shawls, 
Velvets, Plush, Brocades, Cloak· 
ings, Laces, Huchings, Hosiery, 
[«loves, Underwear, Cretonnes, lldkfs., Towels, Damasks, Napkins, 
Skirts, Flannels, Blankets, Quills, i'arus, \'c., selected with great care 
in Boston and New York. Will be 
freely shown and offered at very 
low prices. 
J. M. DYtR & CO., 
3ÇÎ* îtfiddle Street 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 14. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained *t the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
t'eesenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P. 
.tfofltis, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander, 
Host mi & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
trail s that run oat of the city. 
Au from, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J.«H. Babb & Co. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Β ideford, F. M. Burnham. 
·♦ Jelleraon's Bookstore. 
Bridjjton, Daniel Dickens. 
tfi unswick, B. 0. Dennlson. 
Cum β. rland Mills, F. Α. V errill. 
liamariscotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, ^. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Qorham, J. Irish. 
Η allow ell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewinton, Chandler a Estes. 
LislKiU, C. E. .Judklns. 
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyee. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rr.ckland, O. C. Andrews. 
Sabatius, E. H.Johnson. 
Sa--carapua. at the Post Office. 
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Thomas ton, S. Delano. 
Viualhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Water ville, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscassot, Gibbs & Bundle* 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN 
W il liston Church. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Tams^n—1. 
Ο. H. Lamson—1. 
NE* ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Dre*s Goods—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Card—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Butter, Cheese and Eggs—T. H. & J. C. Small. 
Notice is hereby given--2. 
Monev Wanted. 
S. A. Flood. 
New Millinery. 
I>og Lost. 
For Sale—W. W. Carr. 
Just Happened—Ε. T. Merrill. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Assignee's Sale by Auction. 
Lamsox, the well-known artist photogra- 
pher, most cordially invites all strangers to 
visit his new and elegant studio, where may 
be seen a full collection of all the latest and 
most beautiful styles of art photography un- 
surpassed in this country. 
Ν. B.—This unrivalled collection deservedly 
received the highest prize in the late fair in 
this city. 
The Harvard Bicycle is the favorite with 
the best riders in this country. C. H. Lam- 
son, 201 Middle street, is sole agent for their 
sale in this vicinity·! 
Use "Kimball's Plant Compound" for per- 
fecting the growth of all flowering plants, pre- 
pared by Kendall & Whitney. 
OctO eod3vv 
Card to the Public. 
The only genuine Miss Sawyer's Salve is 
manufactured by L. M. Robbins, and sold for 50 
cents a box. None other is genuine. The par- 
ties calling themselves Wiggin & Co., and 
who are manufacturing a salve, have no au- 
thority from me to do so. C. Sawyer. 
Rockland, Maine, September 2, 1880. 
OGlo zt&wit 
A food and a medicine are combined in the 
most perfect manner in Malt Bitters. 
Kendall & Whitney have a large as- 
sortment of Dutch Bulbs for fall planting. 
Oct9 eod3w 
While the fields were roaming over, 
Breathing new-mown hay aud clover, 
We'll think of her as is our wont, 
Whose teeth and breath are, every day, 
White as clover—sweet as hay 
And all from using SOZODONT. 
Oc 14 ThST&w. 
Flower Pot Brackets for 9 cents and up- 
wards at Kendall & Whitney's 
Oct 9 eod3w 
Smith & Liightner, of Chicago, 111., 
buy and sell grain and provisions for future 
delivery on commission. Margin required 
five cents per bushel on wheat, three cents on 
corn aud oats. References—the banks and 
prominent business houses of Chicago. Their 
book of statistical and other information 
mailed upon application. 
oc 14 la\v4w, Th. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTODER TERM—BEFORE JUDGE 8YMONDS. 
Wednesday.—The traverse jury came in this 
morning and vas empanneled as follows: 
Charles H. Doughty, foreman, Gray; Samuel C. 
Loring. X. Yarmouth; Joshua T. Roberts. Wind- 
ham: David Durau, Casco; Wm. W. Lamb, West- 
brook; At vin Jordan, Lewis Pray, Portland; Rich- 
ard Cox, Freeport; Howard B. Cloudinan, Gorham; 
Edward A. Gibbs, Bridgton; Nathaniel Dyer, Cape 
Elizabeth; Wm. Doliott, Standinll. 
,Supernumeraries—Abial S. Reed, Sebago; James 
E. fcuirgis, Portland. 
Excused—Albert G. French, Portland. 
The înry was excused until next Monday morning 
At ten o'clock. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Wednesday.—Charles Wr. Wells vs. William K. 
|Neal, assignee of the insolvent estate of Hattie W. 
Baker. Assumpsit to recover the balance of $112.- 
«« due upon a mortgage of a stock of millinery and 
fancv goods given by llattie VV. Baker to the plain- 
tifl. "Detense—that the mortgage was given to de- 
fraud the creditors of the said Baker. Verdict for 
the plaintiff for $112.88 and interest from the date 
of the writ. 
S. C. Strout for plaintiif. 
C. ¥■ Mattocks for defendant, 
Elbridge Jordan vs. .»mos Eveleth, executor of 
the will of Simeon Eveleth of New Gloucester. 
Assumpsit on an account annexed to recover $42 
for storage of hay and ?75 money lent. Defendant 
claims that no demand on the executor was made as 
required by statute, and files an account in set off 
for 27(1 gallons of cider. Jury out when court ad- 
journed. 
Hale for plaintiff. Haskell for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
before judge knight. 
Wednesday.-^Charles Brown. Larceny. Sixty 
days in county jail. 
Joseph Reed. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs. 
CONTINENTAL DRUM CORPS 
ATTENTION. 
Every member is requested to report THURS- 
DAY EVENING, Oct. 14th., at 7 o'clock, in full 
uniform, to attend a flag raising at Knightville. 
Per order,'FRANK F. HINDS 
Major and Instructor. 
.Attention Pioneers! 
Every member is requested to be at 
their Headquarters Thursday Evening at 7 o'clock, 
in full uniform, for the parade at Knightville. 
BriDg in your torches. 
W. P. OSBOlfXE, Capt. 
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk. 
<>arlleld Artillery Attention. 
Officers and members are requested to meet at 
ward room, Ward 3, Thursday Oct. 14th, at 7 
o'clock d. m., sharp, to attend a flag raising a^ 
Knightville. 
Per order 
J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain. 
Garfield and Arthur Glee Club ! 
Every member of the Club is requested toj be at 
Îbft.'r Headquarters this evening, in full uniform, 
at 7 «J'clcck sharp, to participate in the rally at 
KnightTille. Cape Elizabeth. 
Per order 
E. C. M1LL1KEN, Capt. 
H. F. J.IPBV, Clerk. 
Brief Jottings. 
The Ladiee' Circle of East Deering will hold 
a lair this (Thursday) afternoon and evening. 
Admittance free. 
Those who attend the festival at Williston 
clipreb this evening will be well paid. In ad- 
dition to the refreshments for sale rare plants 
will be placed in the chapel on exhibition. 
The pocket book lost by Mr. Wormell was 
fonnd yesterday morning by Mr. Freeman on 
the lower step of the house above Judge God- 
dard's residence, on Free street. It was empty, 
and had probably been thrown away by some 
one who found it and removed the money. 
The pocket book was taken to the station, 
Mr. H. K. Stickney rode his bicycle to Lew- 
on last Saturday, and says he can ride his ma- 
chine to Lewiston and back to Portland in 
nine hours and not be unusually fatigued. 
The Republican campaign companies of this 
city will assist at a flag raising at Knightville 
this evening, marching over the following 
route:—Up Congress to High, down High to 
State, to York to bridge, returning to York, to 
State, to Congress, to Market Square and dis- 
miss. 
A meeting for the election of commissioned 
officers for the Portland Mechanic Blues, to 
fill the vacancy occasioned by the promotion of 
1st Lieut. Chas. F. Swett to be Adjutant of 
the First Hegiment, was held last evening, and 
Donald A. Mcintosh was elected 1st Lieuten- 
ant and Wra. H. H. Pettengill 2d Lieutenant. 
Supper at Parker's after the election. 
A good many of our people will be likely on 
reading the advertisement of Mr. Ε. T. Mer- 
rill, 179 Middle street, to "just happen to 
think" to call and take advantage of the bar- 
gains offered. 
correction. 
In W. G.'e corrections relating to "Portland 
60 Years Ago," read "Frotliingham's Ciurt" 
for "Meetinghouse Court." 
Republican 
LOVE FEAST, 
-AT — 
CITY HALL, 
THIS EVENING. 
All Republicans of tne city are invited. Bring 
your friends. 
Good Time expected. 
Galleries reserved for Ladies 
Speaking to commence at 7 Vi o'clock. 
Pek Order City Committee. 
M. C. M. A. 
The Triennial Festival Last Evening. 
Mechanic Hall was well filled at an early 
liour last evening on the occasion of the Trien- 
nial festival, the attendance manifesting the 
deep interest felt in the association by all 
classes of our citizens. 
Ambrose Gidding, Esq., president of the 
association, presided, and the exercises com- 
menced by singing by the State St. Church 
choir led by Mr. J. B. Coyle, Jr. Mr Gidd- 
ing then delivered an interesting address. He 
believed that the wisdom of the father» who 
established the association had been clearly 
demonstrated. The association is one that 
commands the respect of all. Associations 
like that of the M. C. M. A. are worthy of all 
encouragement. The time will come he be. 
lieved when the City Library and that of the 
M. C. M. A. will be united, aud the entire 
Mechanie building be giveu up to the interest 
of education. The time has come to educate 
the mechanic in ^
 
the higher branches of art. 
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work. He sketched the past history of the 
association and closed with an appeal to the 
mechanics to stand by and help each other. 
Mr. F. H, Fas-sett was then introduced as 
orator of the evening, and proceeded te speak 
of some of the architectural wonders of the 
world- The first question that is naturally asked in reference to the monuments of an- 
cient art is the object for which they were 
built, and »he. answer is for the purpose of 
religious worship. It is well to study the 
architectural monuments of Syria, Egypt and Northern Europe. The speaker here named 
the various noted buildings that have come 
down from the past, the Cathedral churches 
of Europe built on the plan of the ancient 
temple. He sketched the building of St. Peter's church at Rome from the first begin- 
ning to the time when Michael Angelo was ap- pointed to take charge of the work, and giving the details of the great work from that time 
till It was finished very fully. He described 
his own visit to St. Peter on Good Friday and 
Ε ster day and the scene when the Pep3 cele- 
brated high mass and give his blessing to the 
people, with the illumination in the evening. 
On his visit he saw the last illumination of 
St. Peter. He sketched the great cathedral at 
Milan, giving a vivid and striking description 
of the cathedral and its decoration. 
He then referred to the old St. Paul's cathe- 
dral, and sketched the career of Sir Christo- 
pben Wren. The ancient plan was to draw, to- 
gether the best workmen. These workmen 
were proud of their work, and had associations 
among themselves. Our shops turn out the 
best of work, but there is too much work go- ing out of the city. The modern system puts 
the skilled on the level with the unskilled. 
He believed the whole system wrong, and that 
there mnst be a return to the old plan of an 
honest day's work for honest pay. He sug- 
gested that it might be possible to set apart 
one room of the Mechanics' Building for an 
art museum. This is no mere debating club, 
but an association of earnest men. What 
every member should aim to do is to help others 
to do the best possible job of skilled labor. The 
young man of the future must be educated in 
the art schools, as the apprenticeship system is fast passing out of existance. The master 
workman has become a mere wage broker. 
The speaker is frequently applied to by pa- 
rents who ask if he can tell them who desires 
an apprentice, and he always replies "No, I 
know of 110 one who will take the trouble to 
learn your son a trade, but if you want to have 
him instructed in the ins and outs of politics 
we have mechanics th t can do it even if they 
cannot earn a living." The time has come for 
young men to lay aside the broadcloth and silk 
hat, and put on the cap and overalls and pitch 
in. The way to reach high positions is to earn 
them. The name of Collins will live » en 
the names of many of those who have sal in 
the halls of Legislature are forgotten. 
The speaker was loudly applauded on taking 
his seat. 
Mesical selections were then rendered in a 
spirited manner by the choir, after which the 
meeting adjourned to the hall above for re- 
freshments. 
After the supper the following toasts were 
responded to: 
"The founders of our Association.'' 
Responded to by OliverjGerrish, E^q. 
"The Mechanic." 
Responded to by E. P. Banks, Esq. 
"Our City." 
Responded to by Mayor Sen ter. 
"Our Lecturers." 
Rebponded to by Dr. Frederick H. Geriish. 
"Our Ex-Presidents." 
Responded to by J. T. Emery, Esq. 
"The Press·" 
Responded to by Ε. H. El well, of the Tran- 
script. 
"Our Choir." 
Responded to by the choir. 
• Hon. Charles W. Slack, President of the 
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa- 
tion, made an eloquent speech at this stage of 
the meeting. 
"Commeree" 
Responded tobyThos. B. Merrill, Esq. 
"The Portland Society of Natural History." 
Responded to by A. L. Burbank, Treasurer 
of the Natural History Society. 
"The Mercantile Library Association." 
Responded to by Chas. E. Jose, Esq., ex- 
pocirlanf 
"Portland Institute and'Publie Library." 
Responded to by Hou. Israel Washburn. 
The Greebackers. 
The following new straight Greenback clubs 
are reported at the New Era-Leader office : 
SPRINGFIELD. 
President—D. B. Lumbard. 
Secretary—George H. Lewis. 
Membership 20. 
ROCKLAND. 
President—Β. K. Kellogg. 
Vice Presidents—H. S. Hobbs, S. P. Pres- 
cott. 
Recording Secretary—F. C. Flint. 
Corresponding Secretary—S. 11. Hall. 
Treasurer—N. F. Albeo. 
Sergeant-at-Arms—Thomas Green. 
BERWICK. 
President—C. H. Home-. 
Vice Presidents—Joseph H. Downes; Hiram 
Hurd. 
Recording Secretary and Treasurer—Nathan 
Merrill. 
Corresponding Secretary—W. H. Rich. 
Another club is reported at Eliot, but names 
of officers are not given. 
F. M. Fogg is in the city. He said yesterday 
that the next number of the Chronicle will be 
issued in Portland. Col. Blood will retire from 
the paper. 
Solon Chase will speak at Deering to-morrow 
and at Gray Saturday night. He will be ac- 
companied by his son, Lieut. Chase, who is 
blind. 
Personal 
Dr. Weeks, who is now in Europe, is ex- 
pected to return to Portland in December. 
Henry Kingsbury, E-iq. of Kennebunk is in 
town. 
Rev. Dr. Hill of the First Parish, Rev. Mr, 
Phelonof Preble chapel, Mark P. Emery,Esq. 
and wife, and Mrs. Elizabeth W. Varnum, are 
the Portland representatives at the Maine 
Unitarian Conference. 
A despatch to the Cincinnati Gazette from 
Washington Court House, Ohio, under date 
of the 8th says: "Hon. Thomas B. Reed of 
Maine made one of the finest speeches that lias 
been made in our city during the campaign." 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Owen, Moore & Co., will make a 
special display to-day on account of 
the visitors expected from several 
Kennebec citiie. They extend a cordial invi- 
tation to all to examine their stock. Judging 
from the elegant display in their two large 
windows it will bo worth while to go and see 
the inside. 
Breaking and Entering. 
Yesterday forenoon the house of Mrs. Slieafe, 
41 Brackett street, was entered and a wallet 
containing twelve dollars In bills and gome 
change was stolen from a stand drawer. The 
thief went in at the frout door, took the mon- 
ey and cleared out. 
-J» -·■- ■ g 
THE FUSIONISTS. 
How They Received the News from the 
West. 
Tuesday efening wheu the news from the 
elections in Ohio and Indiana began to come 
in it was noticed that there was a sudden 
thinning out oi the crowd of "leaders" that 
had colleoted around the Argus office and at 
the Democratic headquarters. Col. Lyman 
went home to take a look at his old commis 
sion of postmaster of Portland, Mr. Joshua 
Emery couldn't at midnight have risen to a 
point of order even if he had been attending 
a meeting of the Greenback city committee 
and the entire party seemed completely de- 
moralized except Cap'n Chase who isn't the 
man to give up until the last moment. It is 
reported that the Cap'n still holds out, insist- 
ing that the votes in Indiana may be tabulated 
so as to show a Democratic majority, and it is 
understood that the Cap'n is still further 
willing to volunteer himself, and to take Fogg 
with him to serve on tho board of tabulators. 
But with yesterday morning the real trouble 
commenced with the Fusionists. The noise of 
Captain Morrill's salute woke them up, but 
they found consolation and hope in the Argus. 
Consolation that was turned into lamentation, 
and hope that became despair when they 
opened the Press' extra edition and read the 
returns that told the story of how the Republi- 
can "drive" had carried the Hancock "boom"' 
away. The hardest shelled of all the hard 
shell Democrats could see no reason of hope. 
The righteous have hope in death, but the 
recollection of that fact did not help the fee!, 
ings of the Fusionists, as it was not that class 
that had died. Cap'n Chase did what in him 
lay to give hope and courage to the dit>* 
couraged Fusionists and almost pouuded his 
hand off, hitting lamp-posts while trying to 
impress on the minds of his friends that 
"We'll get Hancock in yet." 
A prominent Republican merchant while 
coming down town yesterday morning ven- 
tured to ask another prominent business man, 
who is a strong Democrat, how he liked the 
news from Indiana. "You feel d—d well 
don't you?" replied the Democrat, "ajjd think 
you are smart, but I tell you that you got," 
here he was interrupted by the firing of a 
Republican national salute, and said with 
more anger than before, "There it goes again. 
Don't the d—d fools know that they are 
firing the death knell of the Republican party? 
I tell you that this will work the Democrats 
up all over the country." 
The elections, of course, was the one sub- 
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couragement of the Fusionists was everywhere 
manifested. One man who had probably lost 
some money on the election in Indiana de- 
clared that he would never, no never, bet on 
a Democratic state again, and that he would 
not credit the statement that Georgia is safe 
for Hancock. 
The late dreadful Frank M Fogg was in 
town all day yesterday, getting ready to come 
here to publish the Chronicle. Fogg could 
not credit the news from Indiana, but stood 
on the street corner and said that he proposed 
to hold on for fuller returns, and true to his 
tabulating instincts, said that nothing but an 
official count would settle the question. 
The Argus office was a lonesome looking 
place yesterday. The best was done that 
could be considering that it didn't seem best to 
tell the truth right out and own up that the 
great states of the West had spoken and 
not for Hancock. Bulletins were displayed 
giving the information that the vote was very 
heavy, and that returns were coming in very 
slow, and the Democrats and Greenbackers as 
well as the Republicans crowded in front of 
the Press office and read the returns giving 
the new of the glorious result of the struggle 
in Ohio and Indiana that were received every 
fifteen minutes and displayed as soon as 
received and it was observed that as soon as 
ho had looked as the returns the average 
Fusionist became interested in talking about 
the weather. 
PORTLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 
The Annual Meeting Yesterday. 
The annual m eetinfe of the Portland Benev- 
olent Society was held yesterday afternoon at 
\ o'clock at the National Traders' Bank. 
The society was founded in 1803 and has 
been in continual operation since that time. 
The reports show that there is An inv ested 
fund of S6800 which bears a good rate of in- 
terest. The earnings and cmtii butions for 
the past year amount to 3687. Last year the 
earnings and contributions were S077. Dur- 
ing the year the society has received a legacy 
of $1000 from the late A. K. Shurtleff- There 
have been no expenses, all the money having 
been used directly to assist needy persons who 
are worthy of aid. During ihe year the so- 
ciety has assisted one hundred and six persons. 
The association is now on as firm a basis as ever 
before, and its sphere of usefulness has con- 
stantly been widening. The officers elected 
are as follows: 
President—William W. Thomas, Vice President—John B. Brown. 
Secretary—Rufus H. Hinkley. Treasurer—Edward Gould. 
Managers—John T. Gilman, Samuel E. 
Spring, Rev. W. H. Fenn, Rev. Dr. Hill. M. P. Emery, J. P. Baxter, F. K. Swan. 
Silver Wedding. 
Last Monday evening being the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. aud Mrs 
J. R. Farrington, the superintendent and 
matron of the Slate Reform School, the -offi- 
cers, together with a few friends living in the 
vicinity, met in the parlor of the institution 
where they were cordially welcomed and en- 
tertained by the worthy couple. A massive 
silver water pitcher and plate were presented 
by the officers to the superintendent and 
matron who were completely taken by sur- 
prise at this ^ unexpected manifestation of re- 
gard but their appreciation of the beautiful 
gift was shown in a few appropriate remarks 
by Mr. Farrington. The water pitcher was of 
rich design and elegantly finished and marked 
as joiiows: "Presented to Mr. and Mrs. J. R 
Farringtou by the officers of,' the Maine State 
Reform School, October 11, 1880. Silver wed" 
ing." 
Several other presents were also made by 
friends. Refreshments were furnished by the 
superintendent and the remainder of the 
evening was spent in social intercourse an,j 
singing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farrington commenced work 
at the Reform School about six months ago, 
and in this short time they have made many 
friends both in the institution and in this city- 
Their management is highly spoken of and it 
must be pleasing to thorn to know that their 
labors are appreciated by others. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
ueo. kdgar's company. 
Of George Edgar »nd his Shakespeare com- 
pany, who will appear at the New Portland 
Theatre the 25th, 26th and 27th of October, 
the New York Tribune says: 
"Mr. Edgar deserves, and will reward,· 
thoughtful attention. He is earnest, modest, 
gentle and scholarlike. The late John 
Brougham, who saw him act King Lear, made 
this record in his private diary: 'Saw George 
Edgar as Lear, it is a wonderful perform- 
ance.' Mr. Edgar has had a lartre experience 
in acting, and has studied the art for many 
years. Mr. Edgar's company comprises D. W. 
Waller, Mrs. Emma Waller—who will person- 
ate the Fool in 'King Lear,'—Miss Constance 
Hamblin, and other carefully chosen players." 
MONUMENTS OF PARIS. 
The first of the series of illuminated art lec- 
tures, that on the "Monuments of Paris," will 
be given at Congreas flail this evening, and 
those who attend will be well repaid for so 
doing. Last evening there was a private ex- 
hibition given by the proprietor, Mr. Mapes, that was in all respects satisfactory. The in- 
strument used in perfecting the views is kuowu 
as the "Triple Optical Lantern," by means of 
which three separate effects can be obtained 
at the same time. This was finely illustrated 
las: evening when the scene entitled "Mary's 
Dream" was given. The transformation and 
dissolving effects produced by means of the 
triple arrangement are very interesting. The 
"Snow Storm" will be likely to attract aud 
please many, while all lovers of art will be in- 
terested in the statuary subjects that, shown 
on a black groundwork, are very beautiful. 
NOTES. 
The sale of seats for Humptv Dumpty be- 
gan yesterday morning and Manager Curtis 
is sure of a full house Friday and Saturday. 
Next Saturday afternoon and evening the 
Spanish Students, the Weber male quartette, 
Miss Isabel Stone Soprano, and Mr. Alfred 
Pease pianist, will appear at City Hall. 
Congress Street M. E. Church. 
This church will hold special thanksgiving 
services all day next Sunday. In the morning 
there will be a praise meeting, and a sermon 
by Rev. C. W. Rradlee of Saccarappa. An 
appropriate sermon will be preached in the af- 
ternoon by the pastor. In the evening there 
will be a Sunday school concert. Collections 
will be taken through the day, and the friends 
of the society are requested to make an offer- 
ing. 
Rejoicing Republicans. 
The Republicans of this city will celebrate 
at City Hall to-nisbt, in a fitting manner, the 
great victory in Ohio and Indiana, but the 
general feeling of joy found expression yester- 
day in various ways. In the morning a sal ute 
of 50 guns was fired, under the direction of 
Capt. Morrill, at Lincoln Park, and 50 more 
at Congress Square. In the evening the Re- 
publican headquarters at Lancaster Hall was 
crowded, and the Portland Band came out and 
marched to the hall, whem several national 
and patriotic aire were finely rendered. A 
salute of eighteen guns was fired in front of 
the hall, and the meeting was adjourned to 
meet at City Hall to-night. After the adjourn- 
ment many of the Young Republicans formed 
in line aud marched through the streets, head- 
ed by the Portland Band. 
Republicans Serenaded. 
Last evening there was an informal Republi- 
can demonstration hastily organized at] the 
Republican Headquarters. Mr. William Al- 
len, Jr was chosen marshal, aud headed by 
Collins' Portland Baud the Republicans to 
the number of several hundred serenaded the 
following gentlemen: A. A. Strout, Esq., 
.Mayor Seuter, Hon. W. F. Lunt, Albion JLic- 
tie, Esq., William Winship, H. M. Melcher, 
Esq., Hon. Nathan Webb, S. R. Small, Esq., 
Hon. J. H. McMullau aud Hon. J. A. Locke. 
Cadets vs. Blues. 
The Blues having accepted the challenge of 
the Cadets aud the shoot will take place on 
Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The following 
are the nauies of the men comprising the 
teams: 
Cadets—Winslow, Hezeltine, Coburn, Cft* 
tor, Baker, Barker, Mosely, Hogan, Dow. 
Blues—Curtis, Clark, fMaxwell, Peirce, 
Dow, Ross, Hunt, Bussell, Buckuian, Bean. 
The distance is 200 yards and each man is al- 
lowed ten shots. 
Reading the Returns. 
There was a crowd constantly in front of 
the Press office all day yesterday reading the 
bulletins announcing the Republican victories 
in the West. Our thanks are due and are 
most heartily returned to the manager of tl.e 
Western Union Telegraph Compauy who 
kindly placed his dispatches at our service, 
thus enabling the resultOf the election to be 
at once announced to the people, and also to 
the manager of the American Telegraph for a 
like favor. 
Temperance Meeting. 
The usual weekly temperance meeting at 
the Gospel Mission was very largely attended 
last evening. Brief addresses wero made by 
Messrs. Elliott, Russell, Murcli, Whitmore 
and others. The poems by Mrs. Pearson and 
Miss Eva Sawyer were well rendered, and the 
singing by Miss Hersey very fine. At the 
close of the meeting the namos of over twenty 
adults were added to the pledge. 
Bowel oin College. 
Brunswick, Oct. 13, 1880. 
One of tlie uoet pleasing events of the sea- 
son, was tho lecture by Professor Packard to 
the students, last evening, on "Reminiscences 
of Bowdoin." Nearly every student was pres- 
ent, aud listened witli intense interest to the 
discourse, which was both pleading and in- 
structive. Professor Packard has been con- 
nected wiili the college since 1812 aad has al- 
ways been untiring in his labor and devotion 
to the welfare of the college. He related in a 
pleasing manner some of the principal events 
in the history of the college, as well as the 
characteristics of Bowdoin and its surround" 
iugs in the earlier years. Prof. Packard was 
present at the first commencement which took 
place in 180G; the exercises were held in an 
old unfinished church and were wet down 
by the severe rain-storm which occurred dur- 
ing that time. The president presided holding 
au umbrella over his head. 
At [tho close of tlxe lecturo the venerable 
professor was greeted with a round of ap- 
plause, which should be a proof to him, of the 
true respect aud esteem of the students. We 
hope to have the pleasure of listening to anoth- 
er lecture from him at au early date. * 
West Oxford Fair. 
Fryeburg, Oct. 13. 
A beautiful autumnal sky, tempered by a 
light frost—almost the first of the season—con- 
strained the not unwilling crowds of people to 
attend this holiday festival. Probable the 
general good temper of the masses, and the 
air of satisfaction on every countenance, may 
be attributed to the change of the political 
skies which brings an assurance ol peace and 
prosperity to the nation. 
CATTLE SHOW. 
Although this department of the fair was 
hardly up to the average standard, it was not 
inferior in the quality of the majority of the 
anima'.s exhibited. A. It. Jeuness of Frye- 
burg entered a fine Durham heifer with a two 
weeks old calf by her side; also an imported 
Berkshire sow with pigs two weeks old, and a 
pure blood boar. The president of the society, 
β. R. Bean of Denmark, exhibited an entire 
herd of cattle. G. W. Moulton, of the same 
same town, entered a fine bull two years old 
and a cow and calf. We also noticed 
a Durham bull and cow from C. D. Fessenden 
of Brownfield, Oxford Down lambs from E. 
Piugree of Denmark, a flock of Merino sheep 
from James Walker of Fryeburg, steers irom 
S. Chandler of Stow, a Durham bull from C. 
P. Goldthwait of Denmark, a cow from T. 1. 
Pingree of Denmark. Several other animals 
worthy of mention must be omitted as neith- 
er the owner's name nor the breed of the ani- 
mal was to be fouud on card or label. 
Town teams of excellent quality, both of 
oxen and steers, were displayed by Fryeburg 
and Denmark, and were marched around the 
trotting course, preceded by the East Fryeburg 
brass band. 
More coops of poultry were exhibited than 
ever before,and this department was especially 
interesting as the entries were made by young 
men and boys who thus display their 
growing interest in agricultural pursuits. R. 
M. Howe, Fryeburg, exhibited coops of Silver 
duck wing game, black breasted red game and 
golden spangled bantams and several kinds of 
pigeons; A. S. Shirley, Fryeburg, one coop of Guinea chickens and one of Brown Leghorns ; E. Baker, Fryeburg, Brown Leghorns; W. I. Kelley, Fryeburg, Brahma chickens; S. Rich- 
ardson, Fryeburg, Light Brahmas; Jobn S. 
Barrows, Fryeburg, Plymouth Rocks; Master 
Harry Harmon, family of rabbits. 
FRUITS AND GARDEN PRODUCTS. 
In the upper hall seventy-five plates of ap- ples were distributed over the tablis. and also 
fine displays in boxes, baskets and measures— 
beside plates of winter pears, large and solid, and samples of Concord aud Delaware grapes The principal exhibitors were E. Weeks of 
Chatham, N. H., J. Swan of Brownfield, T. 
I. Pingree of Denmark, A. F. Sanborn of 
LLJDUUI^, A 1. J1YC LlrtUCSUl uuru UOVerea 
the walls of the lower hall, including the usu- 
al (arm varieties; also the standard sweet 
kinds used for canning, and the best sorts for 
popping. The monstrous pumpHns, squashes 
and cabbages, too large for table use, covered 
the tables and were spread around the floor. 
A. O. Pike and Master Phil. Perry of Frye- burg exhibited some large onions; T. Day of Fryeburg, Burbank potatoes, a favorite kind 
iu this region ; Geo. B. Barrows of Fryeburg, 
seventeen varieties of seedlings, including the second and third generations from the potato balls. 
DAIRY PRODUCTS, BREAD, AC. 
This exhibition was excellent and for the first time protected from injury by a capacious 
case covered with glass. The samples of but- 
ter from the dairy of Mr. Charles Perry of Fryeburg were on the way to Bostoii, where a 
ready market is found through the season at a 
high price. Fourteen entries of cheese and 
butter were made in this department. The 
wheat bread, brown bread and cake from fif- 
teen housekeepers were all of good quality. We noticed not tar distant on the table, al- 
though belonging to another division, a tempt- ing array of table luxuries, including pre- 
serves, jellies, &c., of more than thirty kinds, 
flanked by samples of pickles, bees' honey and 
maple sugar. Further mention of these 
branches of the ladies' exhibition must be 
omitted, as well as the reports from the com- 
mittees, on account of the early departure of the mails. 
Sagadahoc County Fair. 
Tofsham, Oct. 13. 
The weather was much pleasanter than yes- 
terday and in consequence the attendance was 
quite large. Quite a number of additional en- 
tries have been made since yesterday, iu fact, 
the hall seems to contain as much as it can 
conveniently. 
In the forenoon there was au exhibition of 
walking horses, three entries; the first prize 
was awarded to Horatio Staples, Topsham, and 
B. L. Pennell, secoud. There was also anex- 
bition of gents' |driviug horses, two entries, Wm. Gowell, Bowdoiuhara, and Edwaid 
Merriman, Brunswick; first was awarded to 
Edward Merriman. There was also an exhi- 
bition of stallions, three and four years old. 
The principal feature of the afternoon was 
the races. 
In the race for green horses for a purse ol 
$35—$20, S10, S3—the following entries .were made; 
B. Brown, Bath, ne Frank B. H.E. Kussell, Bath, ns Uot. Î jomas Alexander, Harpewell, ne — l'ltch Ki.ot. Ε. H. Woodslde. BrnnbWlck, ne Fannie M. IJivM Λ. Quinby, Bowdoinliani, us — Hannah M, Wm. Gowell, Bowdolnham, ns Horace Greeley. 
Iû tlio 2.40 cLoîsi; pacpe £-40—823, 810, ·?<"- 
horses were entered as below: 
J. Β.. \Yoi-Ubury. Lewiston, ns Lyilin ΛΪ. S. S. Jordan, Bath, ns Maud A. Brown, Bowdoln, ns Busy Boy. Robert Crague, Bath, ns Big Thunder 
In green horses the first prize was won by 
Frank B. of Bath; second, Fannie M. of 
Brunswick; third, Dot of Bath. 
In the 2 40 class the first prize was wou by 
Lydia M. of Lewiston, time 2.43; second, 
Maud of Bath; third, Big Thunder of Bath 
Fairfield. 
Fairfield, Oct. 12, 1880. 
We learn that H. C. Bnrleigh, Esq., who 
has lately sold his place at Fairfield Centre to 
a gentleman from Lowell, Mass., has just pur- 
chased the Long estate in Vassalboro, and will 
move there daring the winter. 
Mr. Burleigh goes to England again in about 
four weeks to make another large purchase of 
Herefords and Shropsliires. We learn that he 
expects to bring back about one hundred head. 
The water in the Kenebec remains very low 
and the mills are running on short time.' 
Our lumbermen are now prospecting for their 
winter's work and some .have already started 
their first teams and crews tc prepare camp" 
and roads. 
Two of our young and enterprising millmen, 
F. P. and Arthur Totman, have purchased a 
large tract near Yarmouth, N. S., and wil^re- move there this fall. 
Among the iecent deaths in this village is 
that of Dr. A. P. Fuller, who was burled 
Sunday at Albion. He was for many years in 
aotive practice |here, and interested in the 
welfare and prosperity of the town. 
Fairfield town fair is boing held to-day at Fairfield Centre with a good display both in 
stock and in hill exhibits. 
Skth. 
Somnambulism. 
The night of the recent fire at North Turner 
Bridge, Androscoggin county, Mrs. Albert 
Winship roused Mr. Winship, and cried "Hus- 
band, Mr. Starbird's house ia all on fire, hur- 
ry up!" He did so, dressed on the double 
quick, and with pails ran to the fire, and did 
valiant service in saving surrounding build- 
ings. When the fire had burned down he 
quietly went to bed. Sunday morning he 
rubbed his eyes and said to his wife, "I feel 
dreadfully. I am lame and feel completely 
»» HWnîl «η.. » "·"» 
"after working so bard at the fire last night." 
"What do mean," said Mr. W. "Why, the 
Starbird house was burned last night, and you 
worked like a hero, saving the other build- 
ings." Mr. W. looked dazed for a moment, 
then took his hat and looked over the prem- 
ises aud came back. "Well Maroia, the 
buildidgs are surely gone, but I never would 
have believed even you, when you say that I 
went to that fire, if they were not gone. I 
don't know a thing about it." He had been 
through all the excitement in a state of som- 
nambulism, without being awakened.—Lewis- 
ton Journal, 
More Failures m Canton. 
Milton F. Ricker of Canton, doing business 
under the style of M. F. Ricker & Co., has 
failed. He is the party on whose paper Otis 
Hayford was indorser to the amount of ?30,- 
000. Mr. Rickor was formerly general agent 
for the Pennsylvania Mutual life Insurance 
Company. Hayford & Bradford were his 
bondsmen, and had loaned him $21,000 of 
their paper, which he had used to raise money 
on. 
Mr. Orlando A. Hayford of Canton has 
made an assignment for the benelit of his 
creditors, caused by the failure of Milton F. 
Ricker. 
Dura Bradford of Canton has also made an 
assignment, caused by the failure of M. F. 
Ricker, as stated above. 
Maine Unitarian Conference. 
The Maine Unitarian conference met in 
Waterville Tuesday for their annual session. 
The opening service was held Tuesday evening 
in the church was profusely decorated with 
flowers. The introductory exercises were con- 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Crowninehield of Belfast, 
after which Rev. James D. Normandie of 
Portsmouth, Ν. H., delivered a very able dis- 
course from Hebrews, iii, 0—"Take heed lest 
there be an evil heart of unbelief." In the 
course of the sermou the speaker alluded in an 
appropriate manner to the death of the late 
Professor Peirce of Harvard college. 
STATE NEWS~ 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The valuation commission which is in ses- 
in Augusta devoted Tuesday to a hearing on 
"Wild Lands." Among tlie promiuent men 
interested in this subject, who were given 
hearings, were ex-tiov. Abner Colburn of 
Skowhegan, W. H. McCrillis, Esq., of Ban- 
gor, E. S. Cole, Esq., of Bangor, Elias Milli- 
ken, Esq.. of Augusta, and Hon. John D. 
Hopkins of Ellsworth. 
The Maine State|MissionaryJSociety holds its 
annual meeting next week, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, with the Free Baptist church in 
West Waterville. The annual sermon is 
preached on Tuesday evening by Rev. Mr. 
Penney of Augusta. Tickets for one fare and 
good to return can be obtained at any station 
on the Maine Central railroad. 
The Maine Farmer says that E. C. Allen, 
the well known publisher of Augusta, has 
paid the past year for postage to the United 
States 8137,000, which is one three-hundredth 
of the entire expenses of the Post Office De- 
partment of the United State. The Augusta 
post office has netted to the government- the 
past year a sum greater than the Brooklyn, N. 
Y., post office. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Walter Roberts of Bangor was quite serious- 
ly injured by being thrown from his carriage, 
as the result of his team running away and 
coming in collision with another team. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CARD. 
We shall make a 
SPECIAL DISPLAY 
of our eotire Stock 
Thursday, and extend to all a cordial 
invitation to examine 
the same. 
Oweo, Moore & Co. 
octl4 dtf 
NEW MILLINERY, 
NOW OPENING 
— AT — 
Mrs. I. P. JOHNSON'S, 
No. 7 CLAPP'S BLOCK. 
Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets in 
all new shapes and 
styles. Flowers. Rib- 
bons, Fancy Feathers in 
jjery variety. 
CHEESE, BUTTERAND EGGS. 
Tills day received the products 
»f one of the best Cheese Fac- 
tories in the State, which we offer 
it the Lowest market Price for 
Cash. 
Also lOO Tubs Choice and Medi- 
um Grades Butter. 800 Bushels 
Extra Rose and Jackson Potatoes 
In Barrels, low for Cash. 
T. H. & J. €. SMALL, 
91 Commercial Street, octl4 d3t* 
Notice is πεβεβυ given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Ex- 
ecutrix of the Will of 
IRA MERYMAN, late of Brunswick, 
η the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 1ms 
aken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the 
aw directs. All persons having demands upon the 
;state of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
?ame; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
; ailed upon to make payment to 
CHARLOTTE W. MERYMAN, Executrix. 
Brunswick,Oct. 5th, 1830. dlaw3wTh* 
A DOG LOST. 
QΝ the 10th, from or about Lawyer Gray'aJStable, a tdrrler pup, with a piece oi blue silk arouna 
tile neck, will answer to the name of Setter. The 
Snder will be suitably rewarded by brlDgiDg him to 
NO. 428 CUMBERLAND ST. 
OCtU d3t* 
!.. ι L 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, | 
Dress 
Goods. 
lu addition to the lilies of Dress 
Goods we have been offering this 
week, we now offer at the Aston- 
ishingly Low Price of 50 cts per 
yard 
GO pes. 44-inch French Shouda 
Cloths in the followiug colors : 
Black, Brown, Plum, Bronze, Gar- 
net, Green and Β ne. 
These goods are ALL WOOL, 
GOOD WEIGHT AND FULL 
WIDTH. 
We do not hesitate to say, they 
are the best value we have ever 
shown in Dress Fabrics. 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
14 ii dti 
JUST 
HAPPENED 
To Think 
Tbe announcements of our spec- 
ial bargains from lime to time, 
are responded to by customers, 
not so mucb in proportion *o tbe 
amount of advertising as to tbe 
iutrinsic merit of the things of- 
fered. 
The Special Bargains we offer 
this week are ladies' Donga 
Boots, Misses' School Boots, Oil 
Goat. French and American Kid. 
Two Hundred Pairs of Cbiidreu's 
Gold color, Bronze, Blue and 
W bite, Spring Heels. These Boots 
are manufactured by S. D. Goll- 
air of Philadelphia, and needs no 
recommendation. Shall close the 
lot out at cost. 
lOO Pairs Ladies' Fine Frehcu 
Kid, Button, manufactured {by 
Bristol & Co of New York, cost 
$S.i!5 per Pair. I shall close the lot 
at $!i.50 per Pair. 
Please call and examiue these 
bargaius before purchasing else- 
where. 
E.T. MERRILL, 
179 MIDDLE STREET. 
NEAB POST OFFICE. 
o«14 d3t 
8. FLOOD, 
LACES, 
EMBROIDERED FICHUS, GLOVES fc 
437 CONGRESS STREET. 
octl4 dlw 
MONEY WANTED. 
THE Advertiser having all his own money invested with constant calls for more, would like to 
meet a party (lady preferred,) who would invest from 
$300 to $5000. This is no stock or mining opera- 
tion, is perfectly honorable with absolute property 
security to amount of two dollars for one, and guar- 
anteed to pay 12 per cent, payable monthly. Best of references. For interview, address "TRUSTEE," Press Office. octlédlw* 
For Sale. 
S HOUSES, at a bargain. Prices ranging from $800 to $«,000. Apply to W. W. 0ΑΚΚ, 197 Newbury Street. octUdtf 
ATRATO 
MINING CO. 
? nop nn ilin DSvaw 4 ¥T fi 
of Columbia, South America'. 
Capital $500,000. 
Incorporated under a Special Charter grauted by 
the Legislature of the State of Maine. 
OFFICERS. 
3HARLES B. MERBILL, Preside-1 Portland 
WILLIAM M. SARGENT, Vice Τ 'aident " 
JOHN M. MITCHELL, Treasurer, 
DIRECTOR». 
ΓΗΚ PRESIDENT Ex-Oflicio 
ΓΗΕ VICE PRESIDENT 
ΓΗΕ TREASURER, " 
JAMES BAILEY, Portland 
EN OS C. SOULE, Freeport itlCHARD HARDING Yarmouth 
WILLIAM T. CURTIS, Portland 
3E0RGE D. ELDRIDGE Boston 
EDWARD C. SHERBURNE " 
JOHN M. MITCHELL, Secretary Portland 
Company'· Office*, at 
34 Exchange Street, 
Merchant»' Bauk Building, gvonud floor. 
ocl dtf 
OVERCOATINGS 
—AND— 
Suitings. 
CHADBOllRJi & KENDALL, 
are now opening an 
Exteusive Stock of 4 
Fall Overcoatings 
AND 
SUITINGS. 
sep27 d2mo 
BUSINESS CHANGES 
For Sale. 
A Ν old established Baking Bu*ine*A near 
n. Boston, also Sausnae Manufactory; a ■nail grocery Mop*·; Printing office; First-class 
Confectionery and I ce Cream Saloon ; Cracker and 
Sread route; Butter and Egg route in city; Eating Îaloon and others. The above business chances 
kill be sold at very low prices. Parties looking for •usiness will tind it to their advantage to call on or 
rrite us as we are continually selling a?l kinds of 
«usiness and have a great number on hand. 
Full particulars furnished by addressing, G. A SONANT Ac CO., 172 Washington street, Bos- 
on, Maes. octi) dlw 
! ! 
VTOTWlTHSTANDINa the recent Are, our Λ Wholesale Department is in good running or- 
ler, and all orders promptly tilled. 
X1MMONS & HAVES. 
octGdlw X19 Commercial St. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ALLEN & CO. 
Announce the arrival and opening _ of a Choice Stock of 
Fall & Winter 
CASSURES, 
SUMS, 
AND 
OVERCOATIM 
M 
Gentlemen will find it 
to their advantage to 
call and select styles 
while the assortment is 
Fresh and Complete. 
Orders can then be !eft 
for future delivery. 
Before purchasing elsewhere a 
FALL OR WINTER 
Suit 
r~\ d 
Ο vercoat, 
It will be found advantageous to call 
and examine oar Mew and 
Desirable Stock of 
READY IDE CLOTHING, 
And learn our Prices. 
ALLEN & CO., 
229 Middle 
—AND— 
6 Temple Streets. 
sep22W&3 teodtf 
PARKER'S 
Τ 
The Public Demanded and 1 
have respouded by adding 
A MEAT DEPARTMENT 
— AND A — 
Teloplione 
Fre^li Goods, 
Canned Meats. 
Game and Poultry 
In their Season. 
Telephone Your Orders to 
R. H. PARKER 
Cor. Free & Center Sts. 
ocll eodtf 
EXOLISHIERI1. 
A Medium Weight Soft Merino 
Sock, perfect in shape and will 
wear well—is what we are selling 
at 58 cts. pair or $6 per dozen. 
Damaged Hosiery ! 
We have bought a large manufacturer's stock 
of /'seconds" in fine Hosiery. These are goods 
which are touad on examination to have the 
slightest imperfection, hut for all practical pur- 
poses are equal to ^ rfect goods. The prices are 
so low that it will be an object for all to examine 
before purchasing "Winter Hosiery. 
TRIMMINGS. 
We arc confident that our prices on Fringes. Pas- 
sementeries, Buttons, Ornaments, Laces, Ribbons, Velvets and Satins are reasonable. I hat our as- 
sortment is large and qualities the very best that 
:an be obtained. Comparison earnestly solicited. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
oct!2dtf 
FALL OF 1880. 
We are prepared to show our patrons the choicest 
inen in ihe following goods, to be found in the 
narket. 
Our selection of Paper Hangings from all the 
eading manufacturers has been liberal, and we feel 
ionfident we can satisfy the most fastidious. 
IN WINDOW SHADES 
rVe have material to match onr papers, and new 
fringes, Loops and trimmings not found elsewhere. 
DRAPERY WORK. 
New staffs and original Designs. 
Special Lace Department. 
Lace Curtains, Tidies, Spreads. Insertions and 
Cdgings—all the novelties in this department. 
OUR NEW STORE 
fiers peculiar advantages and for good light and eneral attractions cannot be surpassed in New 
England. 
G. HI. Bosworth, 
Ham mond S'ils., 
591 Congress Street. 
ocll dtf 
BOTTER & CHEESE. 
150 Tubs Butter. 
500 Boxes JUaine Cheese. 
* 
or Sale to the trade by 
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 
oct7 (OnilERCIjtL ST. d2w 
i BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT 
of Novel Designs iu Birthday Cards. 
Vlt'L' STORE β ELM STREET. 
3yrus F. Davis, 
?ine Picture Fraincs'a Specialty·] 
au 10 ecHltf 
CAUTION. 
rHLS is to rotify all persons that I have received from W. P. Whittier the exclusive right to the 
tie of his Heel and Soie Protector in the State of 
[aine, and hereby lorbid any party selling the said 
rotector in ttiia State without authority from me 
E. T. HEHKILL. 
ocl3 d3t* 
AUCTION SALES. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE BY AUCTION 
O.N SATURDAY, Oct. lUth, „t 10 o'clock a. m. at Salesroom IS KxcUange St., I «ball «>11 the 
F. O. BA1I.KV A CO., A lit Ινη«*τ ra*. 
oc!4 JtJ 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
atctionkkbh, 
HOUSE and CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street, Portland Me.· 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agrntiifoi (he C'elebrait d i'oBMrd Παπί?*·» 
F. Ο. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers uud Commission Mercham ■> 
NalfRrMui AM Exchange Si. 
P. O. HAILEY. C. W. A'J.PI». 
Regular sale of Furniture and General .MereiiM 
lise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
Consignment* solicited. oc3dt 
THE 
STYLES 
ARE 
ALL IN. 
COE 
has a complete stock of all the line, and 
Special Styles in Soft and Stiff Hats. 
COE 
seiis Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog Skin, and all 
kinds of Gloves, from 50 cents up. 
COE 
sells a line Felt Hat, for $1.00, a Boy's Cap 
tor 25 cents, Boy's Hats from 30,cents up. 
COE 
Hells Men's Imported Scotch Caps, for $1.00. Boy's Scotch Caps, 50 cents. 
COE 
sells Ladies' and Children's" Derby Hats, for 
$1.00, some newstyles direct from New York. 
COE 
sells Horse Blankets, Carriage Robes, Silk and Gingham Umbrellas, Shall Straps, &c., &c. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re- funded. 
Broadway Silk Hat 
We exchange for $3.00, and guarantee same hat that others get $3.50 for. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
oct9 eodtf 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
— of — 
NEW GENTS 
FURNISHINGS. 
NEW NECK WEAR, 
in the very latent style* nod finest qunli· 
tie·. 
NEW HOSIERY, 
in nil the new and desirable *hade« nnd 
q un II tien. 
NEW GLOVES, 
iu KID, DOG, nnd CASTOR, to «nit all· 
tnatea. 
NEW WHITE & FANCY SHI RTS, 
including one BIO DRIVE of laundried 
H'LL NIZK LISTEN HONO» 
NHIKT8, ntttO etH. 
LARGE AND COMPLETE 
stock or 
GKXTM INDEBWEAB vnryinit in prirc from 35 cl. I· 9 OO. 
WK HAVE in fact Ihe LARUENT 
STOCK of 
DESIRABLE FALL GOODS 
ever >h.vi in thi· city, nil of ithirh wf nrr 
offering nt anhrnrtl of BARCiAlNM. 
HILL & CO., 
Under Preble House. 
octO dtf 
1st Premium at Fair, 1879. 
First Prize Cumberland 
County Fair, 1880. 
JUamson 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
By l'p One Flight Only. 
sep21 dtf 
LADIES 
CHADBOlRii & KE\D\LL, 
Will open thin day, u 
OF 
CLOAKINCS 
AMD t. 
ULSTER CLOTHS. sep27 d2mo 
Bird and Cage Store. 
I have opened a store 29 Free 
St., where I will keep for sale all 
kinds of LIVE BIRDS and CAGES, 
also BIRD NEED and MOC KING 
BIRD FOOD. 
Orders from outside the City 
promptly answered on receipt of 
cash or C. 0. D. 
Fred Bromby. oct7 lm« 
For Sale. 
"η,0·,κ«ν "TOKK In 
rDiV· 
, 
* » «AWÏEB, 
Portlano, Oct. 12, 1880 
e,,u«" 
oeljj 
* ι ■' — 
MEDICAL. 
AN OPEN * 
SECRET 
AMONG THE LADIES 
The brilliant, fascinating 
tints of Complexion for which 
ladies strive are chiefly arti- 
ficial, and all who will take the 
trouble may secure them. 
These roseate, bewitching hues 
follow the use of Hagan's Mag- 
nolia Balm—a delicate, harm- 
less and always reliable article. 
Sold by all druggists. 
The Magnolia Balm conceals 
every blemish, removes Sal- 
lowness, Tan, Bedness, Erup- 
tions, all evidences of excite- 
mont and every imperfection. 
Its effects are immediate and 
so natural that no human being 
can detect its application. 
ocl eodly· 
Wei Be Meyer's 
GatarrH 
Cl'BE. One package U generally sufficiènt. A 
real cure of Catarrh for §1.50. 
octl2 TuTli&Sdly 
Thow»· terrible Headaches generated by 
secretions, and to which ladies are especially sub 
ject, can always be relieved, and their recurrence 
prevented, by the use of Taiîiîa>*t's Effebves- 
ckkt Seltzer Apperient. 
PROCURABLE AT ALL DRUG STORES. 
oct9 S,Tu&T2w 
PERMANENTLY CURES 
(KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
I Constipation and Piles. 
DR. II. Π. CLARK, South Hero, Yt., Baya, 
I 
"In cases of KIDNEY TROUBLES It bosj 
actcd like a chm-iu. IthaseurciiuaHyveiy 
bed eases ofPILES, end has never failed to 
«et efficiently." 
NELSON FAXRCIIILD, of Si. Albans, YL, 
I 
says, 44 It I» of pricclcea vo'.uc. After sixteen 
years of great auCerîrg ft-cm Plica and Cos· 
tlvcnesa it completely cured me." 
C. S. IIOGABON, otTcrL-shlrc, says, 'One 
I package 
bae done wcudcre for me in com- 
pletely curing ο severe Liver and Kidney 
Complaint." 
IT HAS WHVI) |wP°owâC.UL"HÏ ■ 
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE! 
I LIYEKjTîiE BOWELS AND KID-| 
J NEYS AT THE SAME TI3IE. 
Because It cleanses the system of I 
the poisonous humors that dcvelope | 
In Kidney and Urinary diseases» Bil- 
iousness, Jaundice, Constipation, | Pi'.os, crin Rheumatism* Neuralgia) 
and Femaïo disorders. 
KIDNEY-WORT le a dry vegetable eom-| 
I pound nnd can be sent by mall prepatd. One packaço will make six qto of medicine. | 
T^FL^r XT? NOW s 
Buy It at the Druggists. Price, $1.00. 
W2LL3, "ICIIA2D303T & CO., Proprietors, 
j 3 Burlington, Yt. 
In response to the urgent requests of great 
I numbers of people who prefer to purchase a 
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the pro- 
prietors of this celebrated remedy no. pre- 
pare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is 
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles, 
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in I 
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing, 
is always ready, and is more easily taken by j 
most people. Price, $1 per bottle. 
LIQUID AND DBY SOLD BY DBUGOISTS. j 
WELLS, RICHARDSON'& CO., Prop'rs, 
I A Burlington, Yt. | 
CURES 
BheumntiMiu, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
pneumonia, More Throat, Inflamma- 
tion of the Lung*, Lame Back, In· 
flammation of the Kidneys, Back 
Ache, Piles, Bunion*, Burns 
or fecalds, and all Inflam- 
matory Diseases. 
For all female complaints and weaknesses it lias no 
equal. Subdue* local pains, giving relief at once. 
Our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free, 
upon application by mail. 
A triai will benefit you. ΛΥβ guarantee satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. 
5©c and $1.00 per bottle. 
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by all druggist*. 
SAMUEL GERRY &CO., 
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York. 
eet>18 eod&wly 
THE GREAT NERVE RESTORATIVE 
WYOMOKE. 
A Blood, Brain and Nerve Food. 
A so^eriegn cure in all forms of Nervous Debility, Broken-down Cons itutions, Heart Affection»», Ver 
tigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary 
Organs, Female Weakness, restoring Exhausted 
Vitality, Vigorous Health amlManhoou. 
WYOMOKE 
CURES all diseases arising from Alcliohol, To" 
bacco, Opium, &c., 
AI*o all forms of Nervous and Brain Diseases, 
such as Lapse of Memory, Dizziness, Paralysis, Neu- 
ralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria,, Chorea, Tre- 
mens, &c., &c. 
if you are affected with any of the above diseases, 
or any other Brain or Nervous trouble, don't fail to 
try the famous 
WYOMOKE 
SHANNON A WARWICK, 
Cheinis's and Apothecaries, 
Sole Proprietors aucl Manufacturers, 
N«. 143 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn· 
Sold by all Druggists. Send for Pamphlet. ocl4 Tb&.vj&wlm 
HUM. JUL YE MYERS' 
VETERINARY SALVE. 
A positive cure i'orj It will remove Hoof DieeaMH, Spuviu*, 
NeralchtK, Wind (-all*, 
Buuniug MoreH, jt7n*ightly Buuchce* 
Huddle €»all«, Arc. it penetrates 
CutM and KruÎHCt*. I to the bone, will not blis- 
ter and never takes off any hair. 
No horse owner should be without it, 
nothing equal to it has ever been pre- 
sented to the public, the best horse- 
men in the country have acknowledged 
its efficiency. 
Prier -M* crut* anil $1.00 per box· 
For Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO. 
apG dly 
Cape Elizabeth. 
A DISCOUNT of five per cent will be made to all persons who voluntarily pay their taxes to 
Charles S. Jordan, Collector, on or before the first 
dav of Docember next. 
lTie Collector will be at the town office every Sat- 
urday from 1 to 5 o'clock P. M. 
Α. V. COL£, 
Treasurer of Cape Elizabeth. 
tAp<* Elisabeth, Ott. 9th, 1880. ocl2 dlw 
BATH LOCALS. 
Echoes of the Boat-Heel on tfce Pavement 
Wednesday, Oct. 13. 
IIo, to the Fair. 
Spaulding Bell Ringers are on the way here. 
Mr. D. T. Percy sent his horse "Boston 
Girl" to his son, Dr. Fred Percy, in Boston, 
on Monday's boat. 
Heavy pressure at the depot this lnoruiug 
lor Portland papers. 
Gongh, the temperance man, is to be in Bath 
this winter. 
W. F. Kimball is at work in J. F, Piper's. 
Mr. Andrew Savage, of this city, purchased 
a fine fox hound this week. 
Mr. John Small, of Phipsburg, passed 
through the city en route for the fair with a 
fine lot of poultry. 
Mr. Robert Craig has purchased the horse 
'•Big Thunder" of Damariscotta fame, and 
will not trot him at the fair. 
A party of Bath gentlemen started down 
river to-day for the purpose of shooting The 
gunning is excellent. A Boston party that is 
stopping there recently shot ninety coots in 
one day. 
Mr. Albert Cahill has purchased a new 
horse. 
Ship Caledonia sailed this noon ice arid hay 
laden for New Orleans. 
C. A. Hooker received one car of corn to- 
day. 
A man named Tollman was locked up to; 
day for throwing a stone through Eugley's 
barber shop window. 
The Republicans had a torch light proces- 
sion in the extreme lower part of the city last 
night. 
Another campaign flag without any names 
on it has been raised on Lincoln street. 
Ice was formed here last night. 
A crowd of folks flocked from adjacent 
towns to the county fair to-day. 
Gore's old cariage manufactory engine is at 
Moulton's waitingito be shipped to Woodward's 
ice house. 
Fourteen vessels left the Kennebec to-day. 
Commercial travelers report business very 
good. 
FOR- 
10 il 111 
AND BUY 
OVERCOATS 
-AND· 
WINTER 
Clothing 
184 
Middle Street. 
oc!2 3t 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As α general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Vdolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
lolplio life's Son k Co,, 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. jel dly 
MERRILL'S LATEST 
improved Dry Air HardWood, 
In 3 Styles and ΙΟ Sizes. 
Their reputation is fully established and give universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will 
be for the interest of all to investigate before buy- ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me. my4 dtf 
GAS FIXTURES. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Free Street, opposite 
Kilborn's Carpet Store. 
p8 dtf 
CIDER BARRELS. 
500 First Class Barrels for 
Cider for sale by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
192 Fore Street, 
OctO 
Win. Hennessy & Co., 
Manufacturers of FINE SINGLE 
or DOUBLE, BlIGGY, EXPRESS 
and TEAM HARNESSES, HACK, 
BUGGY, STAGE and TEAM 
WOOL COLLARS. 
Our Aim is to give the best of 
work at fair prices. We also 
have a good stock of RIDING 
SADDLES and low priced HAR- 
NESSES at prices as low as any. 
Between Free and Congres» Streets· 
113 CENTER ST. 
«opt ii rrstuovi 
* 
Wit and Wisdom 
"Summing up." Captain—"What '» the 
charge, sergeant?" Sergeant—"This time it's 
drunkenness, sir. But this man is the most 
troublesome fellow in the regiment, sir. He 
goes out when he likes, and comes in when lie 
likes, and gets drunk wlieu he likes; in fact, 
he might be a h or tirer!"—London Punch. 
Deep-seated coughs, and catarrh extendin- 
to the lungs, cured by Malt Bitters. 
"The U eut le Craft." Preceptor (after a lec- 
ture)—"Now what are the principal things 
that are obtained irom the earth?" Pupil 
and "disciole of Izaak Walton")—"Worms, 
(sir!" (Loses fifty marks.) Loudon Punch. 
Aaron's Antidote cures Asthma and 
Bronchitis and prevents Consumption. Send 
for a circular. Wiggin & Co., 
Rockland, Me., Sole Agents. 
"Science enumerates 588 species of organic 
forms iu the air we breath." Just think of it! 
Every time you breathe a whole zoological gar- 
den slips down your windpipe, and no free tickets to the press. 
"Quack, quack, quack," slid the doctor, 
when he found Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in the 
house of almost every patient, but his bill de- 
creased and îhe people were happy. Price 25 
cents a bottle. 
And now Lady Godiva is said to be a myth 
—a bare falsehood, as it were.—Boston Com- 
mercial Bulletin. 
To Accommodate the Public. 
The proprietors of that immensely popular 
remedy, Kidney-Wort in recognition oi the 
claims of the public which hr>s so liberally pat- 
ronized them, have prepared a liquid prepara- 
tion of that remedy for the special accomoda- 
tion of those who from any reason dislike to 
prepare it for themselves. It is very concen- 
trated and, as the dose is small, it is more 
easily taken by many. It has the same effect- 
ual action in all diseases of the kidneys, liver 
or bowels.—Home and Farm. 
"Small by degrees"—"May n't I have some 
more sugar in my tea, Aunt Georgy?" "Why, 
you have had three!" "Yes: but they melt 
awky so!"—London Punch. 
Letter from John W. Marsh. 
Office of Secretary of State I 
Monti-elier, Vt., Dec. 2,1870. j 
Charles Wiufield Scott, M. D.—Dear Sir 
and Friend: I cannot help congratulating you 
on the great ability you nave displayed in the 
treatment of several of your patients in my 
neighborhood, whom I happen to know per- 
sonally, and who, to my certain knowledge, 
had suffered a long time with disease which 
had baffled the skill of our ablest physicians. 
The several patients of my acquaintance, 
whom you treated with your famous Wyomoke, 
are in perfect health, and those who were pale 
and emaciated when they applied to you 
(which you know was only a short time ago,) 
time ago), are now ruddy and strong, with, I 
hope, many years of life and pleasure before 
them. Very truly yours, 
JOHN W. MARSH. 
All reports to the contrary, the ice crop for 
1881 has not yet been damaged by frost.—Phil- 
adelphia Chronicle Herald. 
TO LET. 
FOR SALE. 
STOCK and FIXTURES. 
ANY party wishing to go into the Dry and Fancy Goods Business, first-class trade, best location in Portland, will find a rare opportunity by apply- ing immediately at TUKESBUKY & CO'S., 511 Congress St. Motley Block oct6 dtf 
To Let. 
UP STAIRS tenement, 3d house on Ocean street, Deering, 8 rooms, furnace and elevator, wood house and water close on 2d floor. All new. Most 
desirable location at Woodford's. Delightful scen- 
ery. Sim all day. Horse cars pass the door. Will be let for $15 per month or less to right parties. ocOdlw* ALBION BLACKSTONE. 
To Let· 
THE stone cottage No. 627 Congress St., lately occupied by Gen. Thom. For terms, apply at 
office of H. J. LI BB Y & CO., over First National Bank. octldlwteodif 
To Let with Board. 
TWO or three desirable unfurnished rooms on second floor, suitable lor gentleman and wile 
or small family. Apply at 
sep30dûw* 101 FREE STREET. 
For Sale or To Let. 
BEST bargain to be found. On Ploasant. street, Woodford's Corner, 10 rooms, 2 bay windows, vestibule, hard wood floors in kitchen and back 
hall, furnace to heat six rooms, splendid cellar, (cemented,) plenty of well and cistern water. En- 
quire corner Mechanic and Deering streets. 
sep24 dtf J. N. READ. 
« 
Cottages To Let at Libby Neck. 
TWO containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4 all furnished. Inquire of F. M. RAY, 100 Ex change St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN, Saccarappa, Me. jy23dtf 
To be Let. 
STORE under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw & Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to RUFUS DUNHAM, 21» Fore St. jel4tf 
To Let. 
TWO summer cottages at Evergreen Landing. Enquire of CONANT, Photographer, opposite Preble House. juldtf 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
HENRY VEERING, 
No. 37 Exchange SI. mv27 dtf 
To fjet. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST. 
myl9 dtf 
To Let. 
A FURNISHED House of i) rooms and bath room; pleasantly situated and very conven- ient; sunny, well ventilated; supplied with gas and Sebago and warmed by furnace; cellar cemented Address F. δ Tolman Place. octlleodtf 
HOLL'S 
Γ J 
WALT 
fONtf» 
MALARIA. This happy combination from na- ture's storehouse, acting specifically upon the Liver and Stomach, removes from the system the 
poisonous principles which paralyzes its action and 
quickly throttles this hydra-headed monster, in whose wake follow the fevers that belong to the great and dreadful malarial family, which have their ori- 
gin in Liver and St mach derangements. 
Bitter Malt-Tonic is unrivalled as a 'ever anti- 
dote, as well as a preventative against malaria! at- 
tacks. It does the work by correcting the operations of the Liver and Stomach, from whence these troub- 
les spring, and the whole fever brood of lui king, life draining maladies which so readily insinuate 
themselves into the system, are prevented and kept 
away by it. The potent influence of Bitter Malt- Tonic manifests itself stimulating secretion and ex- 
cretion thus fortifying the system against the dis 
ease arising from a torpid state of the Liver. 
For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally. 
Special agents:—Fred Τ. Mealier & Co., Con- 
Çess and Preble Sts., and Old Orchard Beach; oung & Stone, Congress and Green streets; Fred A. Turner, Congress and Washington streets; J. H. Irish & Co., Gorham ; Chas. B. Woodman, Sacca 
rappa. 
Wholesale Agents, JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. 
oct2 SM&Thlmo 
KNOW THYSELF. 
ΓΙ^ΗΕ untold miseries that re- 
X suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled THE SCI- 
ENCE OF LIFE: or. 
«ELF PRESERVATION 
ity, nervoue and physical debility, or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too close application to business may be restored and manhood regained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, iuet published. It is a standard medical work, the best 
in the English language, written by a physician of 
!;reat experience, 
t© whom was awarded a gold and ewelled medal by the National Medical Association, t contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre- scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- suit of many years of extensive and successful prac- tice, either one of which is worth ten times the price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price only $1, sent by mail post-paid, Tne London Lancet says: "No person should be without this valuable book. The author is a noble benefactor." 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 cents for postage. 
The author refers, by permission, to Hon. 
P. A. BISSELL, M. I)., president^ of the National Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. H. PAR- ΤΤΤΓ A Τ. KER, No. 4 Bullinch Street 
Boston, Mass. The author riTIÏ"VGl?T ^ may be consulted on all dis* J. Il X ©Xi Jul: 
eases requiting skill and experience. 
de8 M.Tli&wly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PANY'S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
" Is a success and boon .V>r which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SilllPS 
grateful."—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. itcd. .low .,&c U>nr mourn ο riimra 
" Consumption in England increased tenfold in ter, years." lïlflUt UldHto C< oAuGES. 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Groceis and Ch'?mists. CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY witb 
8c W Agents for the United States (wholesale only), facsimile of Baron Liebig's Signa- 
C. -(-u» ·!ν.ί _ r-.-' ire in Bine Ink across label. _ 
dla\vTh58t 
IMJISINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
• JJKO. «I. COB I1AN, ««ice No. 184 middle 
tttrcet. Porllnud. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
itlitn €!. I'liWCTER, No. »:l Exchange 
Htreel. 
Book Binders. 
»n. A. QIIINCY, Room 11, Primers' 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
IV. 11. OHLER, Ne wine Machine Repair- 
er, 1 Marie's Terrace, in the Rear of £9J 
CongreMN Street. my24dly 
Reasons Why All Should Use the Re- 
actionary Health Lift. 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise wbicli may, and should be intro- 
duced in1 ο every house; which may be practiced at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees Of strengtl ar weak- 
ness, alone or in company. No one c? λ say too 
mucn in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. All who investigate thor aghly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Creneral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
mind and Brain.—It invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most natural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
Lunge, Throat and Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- larges the lungs, increases the volume of respira- tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control. As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no equal. 
Exercise.—It is the most perftct exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- cal culture and development in the safest, easiest, most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
ter ttyan the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; 
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating 
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS, 
201 Middle Street, Portland. 
J. H. G AUBERT, PROPRIETOR. 
sep!7 v d&wtf 
ATLANTIC 
mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
.This Company will take risks at their offices, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 1 
ASSETS. 
$12,437,739.51 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating; in 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proot. 
lcl»V7 
New Music Books!! 
Opera by Verili. ($2.00.) Just pub- iAl.lI.Cl· lished. This well known opera is got up in an attractive style, and the price is low for the 
amount of music· furnished. The quaint Egyptian 
story, with its accompanying brilliant music byjthis celebrated composer, will render this a valuable 
acquisition. 
r^lll*îcflïinc! A Cantata by A. C. Out- vlll lsMlicIa· tereon. (.$1.00.) Is of fair 
length for public performance., lias 17 numbers, iueTudiug Songs, Choruses, &c., ami good and inter- 
esting programme and music. 
Fall of Jerusalem. 
M. E. Park hurst. Depicts the fall of the great city as foretold by Jeremiah, and is solemn and 
musically rich in character. 
CHOIRS AND SIN6INQ CLASSES 
superior books: Voice of Worship, (SI.)» by L· O. Emerson; Temple, ($1.), by W. O. Perkins, and Method for Singing Cla«ses, (CO cts), by A. N. Jobnson. 
t<UOB5S§i will find no better Anthem Book than our new: 
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK, ($1.2"), by Johnson Tenney and Abbey, or EMERSON'S ANTHEM 
BOOK, (81.2Γ>) by L. O. Emerson, or ANTHEM 
HARP, ($1.25) by W. O. Perkins. 
Specimen oopies of any book mailed for above 
prices. 
OLIVER DIT80N & CO., Boston. 
oct9 ST&Th&wtf 
Prof. D. A. Rodgers 
is now permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place, off Deering Street. He has been tried, test- 
ed, and found to be one of the 
most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat has ever visited this* city. He is now treating 
some of the best citizens of Portland. 
$500.00 REWARD 
Where 1 do not describe accurately every ache and pain in the human body without asking a question of the patien Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay. 
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases, send or come to me and I will give you full diagno- sis in five minutes. 
You have but to hear me and be convinced of the wonderful power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee $1.00. 
Catarrh a Specialty. dtf 
Cape Elizabeth Wharf aud Marine Rail- 
way Co. 
"VTOTICE is hereby given that no person or per- 1.1 sons, other than DAN 1EL CHASE, of the 
present Board of Directors, has power to make 
contracts for the Compauy; excepting that the Superintendent sball retain liis ordinary powers in 
conducting the daily business of the Company. 
Per Order Board of Directors. 
HENRY CHASE, ) nirpctorK DANIEL CHASE, j D e b
octo dtf 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PIKE, DECK PLANK. 
Car Timber aud Plow Beams, Treenail*, Treenail Wedges aud Planicing W edges. Pine and Hemlock Building lium- ber, Box Boards, Shingles 4 c, 
8. C'. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. ooii tf 
WANTS. 
HOUSES WANTED. 
FOUR or live Gent's Horses to board this Winter, by a horseman, where cleau feed, warm stable and good care is guaranteed. 
Address Box 118, South Paiis, Maine. 
octl3 dlw* 
Wanted—Horse. 
A Sound Horse. Address, D. D., 
Press Office. 
ocl2 d3t» 
Wanted. 
A Trousers and Vest pressman. 
Apply to D. E. Cornish, SI!) mid- 
dle Street. oc!2dtf 
Wanted. 
EXPERIENCED Cloak Makers and a Young Man to learn the Dry Gods business, at sTUU- LEÏ'S, 253 Middle Street. oct!2d3t 
Wanted. 
t*/* AAA at G per cent. Well secured by 
(7 UjUU" real estate in the citv. Address 
oelz dtf A. B., Tress Office. 
Wanted 
AN Assistant Book-keeper. Good penman and willing to work. Address with own .hand- 
writing and references. Box 1(575, Portland. ocl2 d3t* 
W anted" -Farmer. 
A STEADY, thorough fanner, 30 to 40 years of age, with a few hundred dollars, to run a good 
farm ot 100 acres, 40 miles north of Portland. 
Good chance for the right man. Only parties mean- 
ing business need reply. 
^ .MHS. LEONARD Β RON SON, oct8d&wlwv Β uckfield, Maine. 
Wanted Immediately. 
fïlWO or three good coat makers at 249 Middle X street. D. E. CORNISH. 
octO dtf 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealnnd nnd 
Australia· 
The new an splendid steamers Bail from New 
York on the ICtn, 20th and 30tb of each month, carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below. 
S. S. Clyde Oct. 20 | S.S. Acapnlco Oct. 30 | S. 8. Crescent City for 
Isthmus of Pannama 
only Nov. 10 
For f rcigl or passage rates and the fullest infor 
mation, app y to the General Eastern Agents, €. L. Β ART LETT & CO., 115 Stale Street, cor. Broad St.. Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., jeSSdtf 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
MTEAMH1IIP LlNIi, 
€laiw Steamships. 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Boston direct erery WEDNEMDAÏ 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. 71. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 306 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 218 Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartaneburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290 Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agents. 
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, §9. 2d Class, $7. For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash 
lagton, or other information applv to 
E. SAfttPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf. Boston. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA. 
For Harpewell, 
Touching at IjONG INLAND, 
LITTliK CHEBEARVE, 
and GT. iHEBEAGiE. 
On and after SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, leave Port- land at 2.30 p. M.; leave Harpswell at 8 A. m. 
sep3 dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the "Joint Standing Committee on Laying out New Streets," to 
whom was referred the petition of R. F. Skillings 
and others, praying that a street may b9 laid out at 
Peaks' Island, commencing at "Island Avenue,'' 
at a point near the old school house, thence east- 
erly to the house of Cornelius Maxwell, will meet 
at the Mayor's office, in City Building, on SATUR- 
DAY, the 16th inst., at 7 o'clock P. M., to hear all 
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge 
if public convenience requires that said street 
should be so laid out, and if they should so adjudge will then and thero jay out said street and fix the 
damages as required by law. 
Also, on petition of John O. Mannix, that a part of Federal street from India to Mountfort street be 
discontinued and relaid out according to plan sub- 
mitted by the City Civil Engineer, said Committee 
will meet at the Mayor's office at the time afore- 
mentioned, to hear all parties interested and then 
determine and adjudge, if public convenience re- 
quires that said part of Federal street should be dis- 
continued and relaid out, and· if they should so 
adjudge, will then and there discontinue and relay out saidFederal street, and fix the damage as re- quired by law. 
WM. SENTER, 1 ALBION LITTLE, I Committee 
EDWARD H. SARGENT, ! on 
WILLARD C.G. CARNEY, f Laying out WHITMAN SAWYER, New Streets. 
THOMAS J. LITTLE. J 
oct8 dtd 
BOSTON LEAD MAJVUF'G CO. 
made from Pure Block Tin. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Office, 24 Λ 26 Oliver Mi», Bom ton, mam. 
MANUFACTURERS. OF 
lA/UITC I C ΛΠ Boston Star Brand. «nilt LwML/y Warranted strictly pure and unsurpassed by any in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,™,Τα> 
pure. 
I CAfl PI PET alls'zesand weights per foot let MI# ΓΙΓ Uj iu coils or on reels. 
QIJÉPT Ι Ρ ΑΠ niade in strips from V2 inch Ontt I LuMUf to 24 inches wide, on reels, and any width up to 8 feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, washed 
Pipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
TIN PIPE, 
PIMPS. SOLDfiR, Ac. 
sep4- ST&Tli&wGm37 
fOR sale. 
» 
VALUABLE wood and iron working machinery of the Poitland Machine Works, situated in 
Portland, Me., will bo for sale on and after Sept. 25th. The tools will be sold in lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Send for descriptive catalogue to RICHARD PHENIX, Managing Trustee, 
Portlanl, Me., P. O. Box 15o4., 
E. COREY, ) RICHARD PHENIX, J Trustees. 
E. P. CUTTER, \ 
«epl8 dtnovl 
Assignment. 
NOTICE is hereby given of my appointment as assignee of Auriu L. Dres-er, E. S. Erring McLollan and William'W. Roberts, all of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
copartners under t e firm name of Dresser, McLel- 
lan & Company, individually and as members of 
said firm. 
And three months from this day, the date of the 
execution of their assignment to me, are allowed for creditors to become parties thereto. 
Dated at Portland, 
September 28th, 1880. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Assignee. 
sep29 d3w 
What They Say of Hold Fast Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17,1880. 
P. J. Eaton. Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- 
ing the Hold Fast Tob accofor three months, and 
have found it to be as fine a quality as any tobacco 
we have ever sold at the price. It has invariably 
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers 
Yours respectfully, 
ESTA BROOK & EATON, 
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston. 
ap21 dtf 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix 
of the Will of 
GEORGE E. KIMBALL, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds 
a* the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same ; and all persons indented to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
JENNIE M. KIMBALL, Executrix 
Portland, Oct. 6th, 1880. dlawSwTh* 
business cards. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
!VO. ;it PM'M STREET. 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
Iv5 kct Square, Porilauil. 
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. je2 dly 
S NOW &, Ρ A Y S ON, 
Attorneys at Law, 
So. 8 S Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
David W. Snow. Franklin C. Payson. 
oct2 dim 
HERBERT G. BRICGS, 
Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor, 
93 Sxchangr Street, 
PORTLAND, 1ΤΪΛ3Μ·:. 
P. O. BOX G38. 
Q^p-All kinds of Patent business promptly and carefully executed sep3û d3m 
CH ARLES OR I MM Ε R, 
Teaches* of Violin au<l other Instrument*, 
NO. 180 .UIDIILE STREET. 
sep2o dtf 
THOS. J. SOMERS 
Can be found at 
G.A.SUSSKRAUT'S, 
232 MIDDLE STRS ET. 
dap* Will be bappy to see all my friends. 
sep21 «Urn 
OR, ΟΙΟ LEWIS' SANITOUIUra 
for tbe treatment of invalids, opens under the hap- 
piest auspices. For circular, address or call upon 
Dr. L. at 17 Beacon St., Boston. 
eepl3 4 eodlm 
NEW HAIR DRESSING SALOON* 
Xj. V. Wlialen, 
THE well known Hair Dresser, who has had 11) Years' experience in the busiuess, has remov- 
ed opposite the old stand, and has opened a tirst- 
class saloon at 121 Fore Street, between Silver and 
Pearl streets, where he will be pleased to see his old 
customers and the publ c in general. My motto is 
good work at reasonable prices to those who favor 
me with their patronage. octl2d3t* 
ORliMMl) ά DRUMOND 
Counsellor s-at-Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
08 llxoliango St. 
JOSIAH H,· DRTJMMOND. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR. 
no25 dtf 
Ε. F. RIPLEY, 
Λτ eterinary Surgeon, 
Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic 
animals are heir to, upon the most approved and 
scientific principles. All orders left at N. Wilson's 
stable, 200 Federal St., will he promptly attended 
to. sepli eod3in* 
REAL ESTATE. 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN DEERING. 
Apply to CIIABLEN RICH, 
ocl5tf 15 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
For Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, for sale at a bargain. 
C. P. MATTOCKS 31V2 Exchange St. 
marie dtf 
FOR SALE. 
THE OLD Ρ ROUT'S KECK HOUSE, 
ou Prout's or Libby's Neck in Scarbor- 
ough. This well known and valuable 
property consists of a large two story house, ell and large stable, with about 
eight acres of land. This is called by 
mauy THE BEST LOCATION FOR A 
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN 
COAST. The facilities foi' boating, fish- 
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled. It is 
near Old Orchard, fine Point, and Scar- 
borough Beaches. 
This property will be sold at a bar- 
gain, to settle up an estate. For ternis 
Ac., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. M0UL10N, 
188 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
y20 dtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Portland Provident Association. 
Annual Meeting· 
Portland, Me., Oct. 12. 1880. 
FT1IIE Annual Meeting of tbe Portland Provident 1. Association, for tbe election of officers and the 
transaction of its Annual Business, will be held at 
its office, City Building, on THURSDAY Evening, 
Oct. 14th, at 7V2 o'clock. 
ocl2 d3t C. C. HAVES. Secretary. 
Widow's Wood Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Widow's Wood Soci- ety, for the choice of Officers, and the transac- 
tion of such other business as may logally come be- 
fore them, will be held at the office of the Society, 
City Building, WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct. 27, 
at 7Yz o'clock. 
octl2d2w S. II. COLESWORTHY, Scc'y. 
Annual meeting;. 
THE Annual Meeting to the Subscribers of tbe "Female Orphan Asylum, of Portland," will be held at their house, on the comer of State and 
Danforth Sts., on TUESDAY, the 19th inst., at 3 >'clock in the afternoon. 
ABBY S. BAKRETT, Secetarv. 
Portland, Oct. XI, 1880. octl'Jdtd 
HOTELS. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
BOSTON, JJIASS. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES. 
$2 50 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
>IIAJ umiviUWU OAUCllCiiCtJ 01 IXIO UtDIO Will De StHCT- 
j m aintained. 
€HAN. B. FERBlni, Proprietor. oc2S eodly 
iST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
> on tlio European Plan, 
1LBEBT H. HUiflEH Proprietor 
Teiuple Street, Portland, I?le. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will he open all hours of the night, iight office up one flight. 
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or without board. mayl9dly 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Co-partnership Notice. 
^'lie undersigned have this day entered into a co- 
lartnership business for the sale of Millinery and 'ancy Goods at 5G3 Congress St., under ihe firm 
lame of L. G. Worth & Co. 
Lydia G. Wobth. Auboba A. Smabt. 
Special Notice. 
We would call attention to our selection of choice 
lillinery and Fancy Goods including the novelties f thi season. Mourning goods and mourning work specialty. 
Dressmaking Card. 
We shall include in our business dressmaking for idie? and children, and have secured the services f Miss Frank Will and Miss Belle Ayer, who are ivorably known, and will have charge of this vle- artment. ocl3 d3t 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST. 
Λ Pocket Book containing; about 
;iglit Hundred and Tweiity-flve >ollnrs. The tinder, or any 1>»'l'- 
on giving any information at 
his Office will be liberally 
ewarded. 
octl3 il3t 
Found. 
A LADY'S wallet, c«>ntaining a small sum of 
money, on the road to Falmouth Corner. 
octl Jd3t* WM. BABB, P. O., Woodfords. 
$500 Reward Σ 
WE will pay the above reward for any case of 
iver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Ing- 
estion, Constipation or Costiveress we cannot cure 
•itli West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the i- 
Bctions are strictly complied with. They are 
urely Vegetable, and never fail to give satiefac- 
on. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 
ills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware f counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu· »ctured only b» JOHN C. WEB Γ A Co., "The Pill lakers." 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicaao. 
ree trial package sent by inall prepaid on receipt f a 3 cent stamp. sepGdeow&weowly 
HA1LROAJJ8, 
i,NLï $5.50 Γ0 
NE W YORK, 
ΙΊΛ 
Fortiaud & Worcester Lïiie 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
iixpreaa Tiain leaves Portland at 1.00 p. in., 
îonnecting at Now London same evening with tiio 
last steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at New York next morning at β o'clock. 
Tickets and State Kooiua secured in advance at 
iiollms He Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the 
Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. jelitidtf 
Runiforu Falls & liutkiield 
IE*. 
Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.50 a. m. 
:·' ··;■ |Returnin^ leaves Portland 1.10 p. m. 
Γ*νκΐέ· : w 3 Lewiston, 2 p. m., and Mechanic Falls 1 "7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for Me- 
chanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewis- 
Ion 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 0.55 
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtield, 
Byron, R&ngley Lakes, «Sic. 
1. vv AS H BURN. JB., President. 
Portland June 28. 1880. eSOtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
Un and after Monday, Sept. 27th, 
hfzïîiiïiissi>a 1880, passengor trains will leave Por- 
"lMtrsiaml, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7,OOu. .-κ., Iv.15 
ρ -m., 1.10 p. in.. 5.iO p. iti. 
To Gorham, 9.0*> a. m. ί.ίΟ p. ui. 
To Montreal and Quebec, MOp. m. 
To Lewiston .Junction, mixed, p. m· 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 3.10 p. in. 
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junc- 
tion. 
AKKI V AIjS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8..'15 n. in. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, S.35 a. in., 1.05 p. iu., 5.SO p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, S "2.40 p.m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9. ISO a. iu. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF ΪΛΊΪ1Α ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Slates I 
To Canada, Detroit, t'hicago, iTlilv/aukce, 
Cincinnati, Si, Louii», Ouiuhn, Ha&· 
inaw, St. Paul. Salt T^zike City, 
Oenrer, San Francisco, 
and all point* in the 
Northwest, West ami Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
sep25dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
On and a 
—^1». 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
fter Monday, June £8, 
SSO, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7 !iO a. ui., aud 
i.OO p. in , arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning; leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. in. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchbm-g, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and JRp- 
ping at 7.ίά0 a. m. and l.OO p. its. 
For Manchester, Concord and points M orth, at 
l.OO p· m. 
For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Wat· 
crboro and Maco BSiver.7.!40 a. m., l.OO 
{». m., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.Oo 
a. m., and 3.53 p. in.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For (ûorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland 
Mill», Westbrook and Woodford'»· 
at 7.£0 a. in., fl.OO, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45 
p. m. 
The l.OO p· m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with VIooaac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
via NpringAeld, also with Ν. V. & N. 12. R. 
R· ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, Washington, and the 
South and with Ronton & Albany R. R. foi 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook June 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grant! Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets t o all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at 'o^ins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. GEO. P. WE Γ, Supt. je26dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
COMMENCING "JUNE 27th, 1880. 
Trains Leave Portland 
J a. in. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for Saco, Riddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Sa- lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- ing Car will he ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and at 11 p. m. Sunday night, aud will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a tull night's rest and ai rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
S.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 1.15 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos- 
ton. arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and 
Rail connections South and West. 
6 p. m. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all 
way stations, arriviug in Boston at 10.00 p.m. 
For Portland, leave Roston, 
7.30 and 8.3Π, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.: arrivin 
In Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 5 and 11 p. m. The 7 p- m. train ruu3 daily. 
Through tickets to all points Mouth and West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union rickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Meate acwi 
Berlh* sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, General Paeseuger aud Ticket Agent. D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. ju26 dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
MUMMER tBRlNGiUIENT. 
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1S80, Passenger Trains 'will LEAVE PORTLAND 
■FOR RONTON at 6.15. 8.46 a. 
n., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
i. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave touton at 8.SO a m 19. HC\ « *m a nn ~ — 
iving at Portland at 12.30. 5.00, 8.00. 10.00 » m. 
Portland for Scarborough Beach and Pine Point, 6.15, 8.45. a. m., 5.30 p. m. (The .10 p. ro. will stop on signal to take passengers for Joston. ϊηβ σ.00 p. ra. train does not stop at hese stations except to leave passengers from lines ast of Portland.) 
For Oltl Orchard Beach, Saco and Bid- 
ieford. at 6.15, 8.45 a. ra., 1.10. 5.30, 6.00 p. ra. For Kennebunk, 6.15, 8.45 a. ra. 1.10, 5.30, ί.00 p. ra. 
For Welle, No. Berwick, Salmon 
Fall*. Great Vail*, liovcr, New Market, Bxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Audover md Lowell at 6.15, H.45 a. ra.. 1.10, 6.00 p. m. For Boche»ter, Farniiugton and Alton lav, at 6.15, 8.45 a. ra., 1.10, p. ra. 
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. ra. For ('entre Harbor at 8.45 a. ra. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
For Manchester and Concord (via Lav- ence>at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) 11.10 p. ra. 
03ir3The 1.10 p. ra. train from Portland connects 
ritii Sound Line Nu-amers for New York. Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45 
m., 1.10, 6.00 p. ra. 
TRAINS FOB PORTLAND. 
Leave Kennebunh at 7.25 11.32 a. ra, .00, 7.03, 9.02 p. in. 
Biddeforil 7.4S, 11.49 a. in., 4.18, 7.20, 9.20 ra. 
Saco at 7.47,11.f 3 a. ra., 4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. ra. Old Orchard Beach at 7.57, a. ra., 12.02, .30, 7.32, 9.32 p. lu. 
Pine Point at 8.03, a. m., 12.07,* 4.35, .37, 9.37* p. ra. 
Scarborough Beach at 8.09, a. in., 12.12,* 40, 7.42, 9.42· ρ in. 
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford 
SUNDAY^TRAINS 
Commencing June 37, 1SSO. 
Leave Portland for Boston and Way Sta- 
ouh at 1.00 p. ra. Returning leave Boston at 
00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with aii 
earners running between Portland and Bangor, ockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eaptport, Calais, St. >hn and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
ains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central id Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ents. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, ransfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
ratbmaybebad of HI. L. William*, Ticket 
zent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
îcket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sups. S. H. STEVENS. Gen- Agent, Portland. 
oc4 dtf 
ALL A WIXTEB ARBANOEMKNT. 
Commencing October llh, 1SS0. 
Until further notice passenger trains will riui as follows: 
trf 'ΤΓΓ!'. LEAVING PORTLAND 
,25 n. m.—For all stations running through to S wanton* Vt., connecting with all White Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsburv with Day Express on Passumpgic It. R. for New- port and Montreal. 
,00 p. m.—For I ab)an1M and intermediate stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
1.05 a.m.—Prom Fabyan's and intermediate stations. 
55 p. m.—Froi* jiwanton, Vt., and all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup't. Portland. Oct. 2, 18 i oc'J dtf 
KAiLKlUi' 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenlon A: Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK «:ίΛ5«·& 
.tlost L'entrai Station iu Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Keadinfr K. R. 
NINTH AMD GBEIilV STBEET8, 
AMD THIRD AND liKKKS STS. 
Express Trains. Doubls Track, Stone Ballast 
Be «sire to bsay lirkfts^t any railroad or stesrn- 
boat office in New iingland) via 
BDVKD BROOK KOVTE. 
New York and Philadelphia j *4.00 
HEW ENGLAKD AÛE.VCÏ, 
219 Wa«liiustvii Street ίίοΜοιι· 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
iuh2t>dlv Oeu. Pane Agoat C. It. H. of N. J. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 17, I88<>, 
Passru^r Train* leave Portland for Bau· 
for, Deslrr, KcU'aol and Waterville al 2.30. 12.40, and 11.15 P...M. 
For Mkowhegau at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.15 ι .m. 
For AugiiMia, Hallowed!, ««iiriliuer nud 
liiiiUMwick at 7.00 a. ru., 12.40, 5.15. and 
11.15pm. 
For Roekla»»d and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln U. K., and for Lewinton and Fariuinsgton 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m. 
For FarmiuKtoa, ftlonuiouth, Wiuthrop, 
Keadlield, Went Waterville nnd Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Waterville, 7.00 a. in. 
The night Pullman trains run each way, every 
night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Traies leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. in. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Brunevvirk with 
a passenger train for Sje wimIou. The 11.15 p.m. 
is tbe Nient Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making ciose connection at Kao^or for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis Κ. K,. 
the E. Si N. A. Railway, and for St. John and 
Halifax, lloultou, Woodstock, St. An- 
drew», st. Stephen, Fredevtctun, Fcrt 
Fairfield and Caribou. 
Pawmenger Train» arrive in Portland an 
follows:—The moraine trains from Augusta, Gar- diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, IKjxter, Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. K. R.. 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50 
p. m. The afternôon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. ra. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't 
Portland. (X't, 17,1880 
oct 13 
STEAMERS 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia & New 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
In connection with OLD COLONY KARL· 
KO AD. 
BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH, 
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick Time. Low 
Rates, Frequent iteparturen. 
Freight received and forwarded <îaily to FALL· 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
er», Mailing every W EDNDSDA Y and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charle»- 
(on, 8. C.« Watthingtou, D. (ûeorie· 
town, D. €·, Alexandria, Ta., and all Rai 
and water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveo 
from any point in New England to Philadeljbi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, appl#· to 
D. I>. C. MINK, Agent, 
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Win. P. Clyde Λ: Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
febtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
"" 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at δ o'clock p. m. daily. (Sundays excepted). Passengers by this line are reminded that the.v se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at night 
g|T* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the vArioua 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLU, Jr.. <»eneral Agent, 
aprb dtf 
Portland, Bangor & Maeliias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Fall Arangenient, 18SO· 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Fast Steamer CITY OF 
y RICHMOND, Capt. W. E. Den- 
—— -, nison, will leave Railroad Wharf, «mSÎBESkevery Tuendny, and Fri- day evening»*, at 11.15* or on arrival of ex- 
press trains from Boston, tor Roe k I and, Ca«- tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, N. W. Harbor. Bar Harbor, Irlillbridge, Joue»pot t, and .VI ac hi a·, port. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every ITfton· day and Thursday (Horning, at 4.30, ar- riving in Portland, the same evening, connecting with the Pullman night train and early morning train for Boston, and the West. 
Will also connect at Rockland, with Sanford Line of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston. Also, each trip to and from Bangor and River Landings. Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further no- tice. 
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor at usual rates. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAï, Gen. Ticket Agent». 
Railroad Wharf- E. CUSHING. General Manager. 
Portland, Sept. 10, 188«\ 
sep!7 % dtf 
INTERNATIONAL, STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaatport, Me., Calaiti, ITIe., YarmoiHh> Ht. John, Λ. B., Halifax. 
Charloitetowu, P. Ε. I. 
SUMMER ARRANGF.mtt.mto 
THREE TRIPS PEH WEEK. 
The steamers of this line will 
^ leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, every Monday. ΙΗΙΙί·· ιιΐη Wednesday, and Friday, at β p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connection» for Calais, Kobbinston. Si Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Urand Menan, IMgby, Annap- olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, New- castle, Amherst, Fictou, Sheiiiac, Batburot, Dal- housic, Charlottotown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can- ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West- ern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roadç, and Stage Routes. 
Freight received until 4 o'clock p. m. For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, State Rooms and further information apply at Company's Ottice, 40 Exchange St., T. C. 1LKR- SKY, President, and .Manager, or to A. R» STUBB8. Agent R. K. Whan Jel2dtf 
—AJS'D 
PIIILADELPÏI 1A 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday uimL Saturday. 
Mo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, B'jrton, î> p. m. From Pino Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 10 &. in. 
Insurance one-half the rate of ÉaË5**B"sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South iy conrecting lines, forwarded free of commission. friMMtge Ki*hi Dollam. Round Trip SI 5. Meals and Room include· 1, For Freight or Passage apply to 
fi. Η. ΜΑΉΡΝΟΝ, A«ceal^ de81tf ΙΟ I<ODg Wliurf, Ho<ti«o, 
Maine Steamship Company* 
Semi-Weekly Line to -New fork, 
iteamers Eleanora and Frar .ronia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 'ortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY .at β i*. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, very MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- ions for passengers, making this a very convenient ind comfortable route for travelers between New fork and Maine. During the summer months these teamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pat- age to and from New York. Passage, including Itate Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined btjoiul inland or New York forwarded to destination at tnce. For further information apply to HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland. J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York. Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained s?» îî» Exchange Street. dec5dtf 
C T. P. McGOWAN, « 
— A G II: NT ΓΟΗ Τ II M 
CUK-4KD. ISJIAS and 
WHITE ST41C Ι.ΙΛΚ», 
ailing vnwkly froiu Boston New York. l'rufw or l£ and uppkrtta l$»t<oJ on tfc« Royal Bank ot roland. 4'W < OX»l Π KB* «ΤΗΚΕ ·', ool5dtl 
β Portland Me. 
